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Scatter ye Seeds,
Setter ye seeds, «nil flowers will spring ;

Strew them at broadcast o’er hill end glen ; 
Sow in your garden, anil time will bring 

Bright flowers, with seeds to scatter again.

Scatter ye seeds—nor think them lost,
Though they fall amid leaves, and are buried 

in ear.h ;
Spring will awaken them, though heedlessly 

tossed,
And to beautiful flowers those seeds will give 

birth.

Scatter ye seeds ; tire not, but toil j 
*T is the work of life—’t is the labor of man ! 

In the head, in the heart, and on the earth’s 
own soil, *

.flow, gather, and sow, through life’s short 
•pan.

Scatter ye seeds in the fields of mind—
Seeds of flowers, with the seeds of grain ;

In the spring and summer sweet garlands ye ’ll 
find,

And in autumn ye ’ll reap rich, fruits for your 
pain.

Scatter ye seeds in the garden of heart—
Seeds of affection, of truth, and of love ; 

Cultivate carefully each hidden part,
And thy flowers will be seen by angels above.

Scalier ye seeds-^fhe seeds ol hope ;
Plant in your wtwoms tbe tree of life—

Then the flowers here budding ir, heaven shall 
ope.

And in heaven will ripen tbe fruit of strife.

Then scatter ye seeds each passing year ;
Sow amid winds and storms of rain;

Hope gives thee courage—faith cast out fear— 
God will requite thee with infinite gain.

From the Christian Advocate and Journal.

A Vindication of Methodist Li
terature.

I find some writers disposed to undervalue 
Methodist literature, and to echo the censure 
of Isaac Taylor, who seems to think that 
Wesley’s Sermons, and his other doctrinal 
tracts, having answered their end, are to be 
laid aside as useless, or, if found at all, only 
in the libraries of the clergy. Thus an at
tempt is made to depreciate Methodistic li
terature, not only ns it is exhibited in the 
writings of Wesley, but also in the Metho
dist writings generally, such as those of 
Fletcher, Clarke, Benson, Watson, and 
Others of more recent date. It may be that 
Methodistic literature is defective, yet I can
not help thinking that it will compare favour
ably with, if not indeed surpass, that of any 
other denomination now existing, as deep, 
classical, theological, biographical, and his
torical literature, as well as critical, exegeii- 
tal, experimental, and practical interpreta
tions of tbe holy Scriptures. Who will 
compare with our immortal Wesley ? Will 
Calvin? Alas for the comparison! Will 
Arminius ? He falls seven degrees below 
Wesley in ease, in classical elegance, in plain
ness anil chaste simplicity, and in eloquence 
—true, genuine eloquence ; not that tinselled, 
diluted eloquence which weak and superficial 
minds substitute lor that adorfinient which is 

“ Adorn'd mout toiit-o unadorn’d,” 

but that which arises from the depth of the 
thought, the profoundness of the views, the 
evangelical sentiments which are uttered, and 
the exactness between the ideas and the 
words with which they are exptessed as well 
as in that hearty earnestness so characteristic 
ol the style of Wesley. Let Isaac Taylor 
say whatever he may in depreciation of the 
sermons of Wesiey, and his other doctrinal 
tracts, they will ever remain a monument ot 
the profound learning, deep experience, 
genuine eloquence, chasteness of style, ac
curacy of thought, and the ardency of zeal, 
so apparent in every page of his writings.

I should, indeed, greatly lament if the 
day should ever come when tbe sermons of 
Wesley should be confined to clerical libra
ries, and the miserable jejune trash thrown 
out upon the community by shallow think
ers, professedly adorned with their tinselled 
drapery, and diluied with waters drained 
from merely human pools, the writers of 
which seem to be saving, “ See how pretty 
I write!" should be substituted for them.— 
Such a day would be equally as ill-omened 
as was the time when the Christian Church 
substituted the writings of the fathers of the 
second and third centuries for those of the 
evangelists and the apostolic epistles.

No ! no ! indeed no ! Let the sermons 
of Wesley, by which a foreign writer proved 
his critical taste, and the soundness of his 
judgment, by pronouncing them “ tremend
ously eloquent," as well as his doctrinal and 
Other tracts, and particularly his “ Plain 
Account of Christian Perfection," be put 
into the hands of every member of the 
Church, and every one else who can read 
them, and let them remain as a standing 
proof of the deep piety, the profound learn
ing, the orthodox divinity, the genuine elo
quence, and the chaste and classical taste of 
their venerated author. With all the im
provements of the age, and, among others, 
of preparing tracts for distribution among 
the people at large, many of which are mere 
fictions, there is none equal to Wesley’s, 
entitled “ A Word to the Drunkard," “ A 
Word to tbe Profane Swearer," “ A Word 
to a Protestant,” Ac., Ac., which he wrote, 
printed, and distributed gratuitously, about 
We hundred years since, long before any 
tnct society existed, either in Europe or 
America. Nor will his journals ever cease 
to edify the reader so long as he takes plea- 
We in following their distinguished author 
through his fields of labor, and in beholding 
the oulgushitigs of a heart overflowing with 
0,6 to God and man, and in witnessing his 

^toeiess activity in preaching, in visiting 
from house to house, in meeting classes, ad
ministering to the sick and needy, writing 
letters to comlort Che feeble-minded, to en
tourage the halting, and to stimulate the 
sincere believer to seek alter pure and per
fect love. ! r

To say that he lived merely for his own 
day, and that his writ ng, are adapted to his 
?"n age and generation only, is to falsify 

it character, and the character of his writ- 
"m." He lived a hundred years in advance 
0 his time, and rpost ol his writings are 

pled to all units, the past and present ; 
a ages, the yodng and old ; to both sexes, 

“"d ,ee,aie;tu a|1 the
min/ , an,d unlearned ; 10 ail conditions of 

10 liie hardened sinner, the penitent

believer, the seeker, or the enjoyer of per
fect love ; to the weak end to the strong be
liever ; to the tempted, doubting saint ; to 
the philosopher, astronomer, logician, the 
historian ; or to the learned in Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, French, and English litera
ture ; nor will the scientific metaphysician 
fail to find something upon which to feed 
his subtile appetite. He live and write for 
his day I Never ! He lived for all days 1 
for all ages ! And so long as sound litera
ture, deep piety, Scriptural orthodoxy, ele
gance of style, the eloquence of truth, and 
indefatigable industry in every good word 
and work, shall be valued and duly appre
ciated, so long shall the name of John Wes
ley be revered as one of the most wise, holy, 
learned, and useful men the world ever saw. 
And so long as a refined taste for simple 
truth, expressed in energetic diction, sound 
doctrine, and experimental Christianity is 
preferred to a vitiated taste, a bloated elo
quence, a diluted style, and a superficial 
knowledge of divine truth, in a word, so 
long as solidity shall be preferred to stolid- 
ity, so long will Wesley continue to be read, 
admired, and followed by the wise and 
good.

He soars, indeed, as far above the pigmies 
in literature and religion of the present day, 
who think to eclipse the glory of his charac
ter by their ephemeral publications, as the 
eagle does above tbe turkey-buzzard, and 
his masterly writings will continue to feed 
and strengthen the souls of believers, and to 
satiate the minds of tbe well informed in 
science and divinity, as long as pure Chris
tianity shall be believed, admired, and ex
emplified in practice, while the latter will 
be forgotten among 'jtbe things that were.

Let any man of sound judgment, deep 
learning, and genuine experience in tbe 
things of God, read his “ Address to the 
Clergy," and he will be at once convinced 
that its author possessed that breadth of 
mind which eabled him to survey tbe whole 
field of sacred literature, and that sweep of 
intellect and minuteness of perception which 
qualified him to gather up its fruits and 
spread them before the reader in that order 
and regularity which invite him to come and 
partake of them to his soul's content. Do 
we talk about learning unnecessary for the 
ministry ! Let us read (Bîs address, and 
see how highly Wesley appreciated this 
powerful auxiliary to the minister of Jesus 
Christ, and which he himself possessed is 
an eminent degree. Indeed, there is no 
branch of knowledge but what he recom
mends to the clergy, nor any qualification, 
either in experience in tbe deep things of 
religion, in prudence in behaviour, and eco
nomy in time and money, in the manage
ment of the voice, pronunciation and ges
ture, in the discharge of the various duties 
of the clergyman’s office, and the high im
portance of" leaching by example, but what 
Wesley urges upon the clergy with all mat 
clearness of expression, and earnestness of 
manner which characterize all his writings. 
It we wish to know, therefore, what sort of 
a ministry is suited to the limes, to all times, 
in every age and generation, let us study 
this “ Address to the Clergy," and we need 
look no further ; and it is worth a thousand 
limes more than all the light, tinselled flip- 
pery that can he thrown ofi by the compar
atively superficial thinkers of the present 
day, who may set themselves up as infallible 
judges of what is good and excellent among 
men, and attempt to ignore such men as 
Wesley, as Laving outlived their day. Out
lived their day ! I can hardly suppress my 
indignation at such an ignoble suggestion. 
But I shall say no more upon this head, lest 
1 should seem to trespass upon good nature 
by n too lengthened eulogy upon the excel
lence of his writings—writings which need 
only be read to he admired, loved, and high
ly appreciated—highly appreciated as long 
as “grass grows and water runs."

Charlet Wesley, it is thought, will pass on 
to generations yet to come, i thank them 
most heartily for this. Yet they seem to 
have forgotten that the poetry of Charles 
owes much of its excellence to tbe pruning 
of John, for most of it passed through his 
hands, and underwent the refining process 
of the fire of his poetic genuis before it was 
published ; and bad be given himself up to 
poetry, if we may judge from the few spe
cimens he has left upon record, he might 
have rivalled, if not outshone, his brother 
Charles in the department of poetic liter
ature. I have not made this remark to de
tract aught from the real excellence of 
Cliarles Wesley as a Christian poet of the 
first character. As 1 have said in another 
place, his poetry is used in all our families, 
and sung in all oar worshipping assemblies, 
and by all the intelligently pious, of correct 
taste and sound judgment, it is preferred 
before all others. Indeed, such is the ex
cellence of bis poetry, in its rhythm, the 
easy flow of its numbers, its sterling sense, 
its deep experimental piety, and its exquisite 
beauty of composition, springing up so spon
taneously from a heart overflowing with di
vine love, and all gliding along so sweetly 
and smoothly, that the Edinburgh Review, 
in its notice of Taylor on Wesley and Me
thodism, said, “ It almost sings itself and 
Waits, himself a Christian poet of no com
mon order, on reading Wesley’s “ Wrestling 
Jacob," said that it was worth all the poetry 
he ever had written. Mr. John Wesley, 
referring to the above opinion of Dr. Watts, 
said, with apparent emotion, “ O what would 
Dr. Watts have said if he had lived to see 
my brother’s two exquisite funeral hymns, 
beginning,

“ How happy every child ot grace,
1 hat know* hut mub forgiven." St«.

“ ("ome let u* join our friends above,
That have obtain'd tbe prize.” Ac.

To this 1 answer, that he would not only 
have confirmed his former opinion, but have 
strengthened it by adding, “ These surpass 
all that I have ever seen or read of a similar 
character," Watts was indeed a Christian 
poet that sung sweetly and smoothly on 
Scriptural subjects ; hut when compared to 
Wesley, he sinks many degrees below him 
in the outflowing of pathos, in tbe energy of 
his diction, in the rhythm of his verses, and 
the overflowings of divine love which 
breathes through all his sentences, and 
spreads a sanctified incense over all his most 
exquisite hymns. Considering the super
lative character of these divine songs, I can 
not but lament that so many contemptible 
ditties—“ (Joggrel double-distilled,” as J. 
Wesley would have called them, as he did 
those of a similar character which appeared 
in his day—should be introduced as substi
tutes for those excellent hymns of C. Wes
ley. While the latter, breathing, as they

do, the true spirit of poetry and piety, re
fine the taste, deepen the piety, and ripen 
the judgment of those who use them, tbe 
former vitiate the taste, and beget rant for 
piety, and degrade the understanding by a 
perpetual repetition of a senseless jargon of 
words, and of jejune style and sentiments.

Let us, therefore, banish them from our 
midst, and, if we most have, now and then, 
a hymn from Watts, Toplady, Montgomery, 
and some othtrs, they may serve not only 
as variety, (for they never descend to dis
grace their pages by low doggerel,) but also 
to set off the superior excellences of Wes
ley’s, by way of contrast. While Wesley 
walks through tbe spacious fields of poesy, 
he marks, with the keen eye of a critic, the 
vines loaded with their ripened fruit, and, 
cutting the branches from their main stems, 
wreathes them into clusters of poetic beauty, 
and presents them to the reader or singer as 
the choicest fruits of Paradise. He presses, 
indeed, from these precious grapes, which 
dangle upon the vinee of Gospel promises, 
the purest wine of the kingdom of God, and 
offers it to us in all its unadulterated purity, 
that we may drink and live forever. Here, 
in this fruitful field, he is at home, while be 
strives to lead tbe believer on, step by step, 
until he arrives at the flowing fountain of 
perfect love. Hear him in one of his ex
quisitely beautiful stanzas, in which he pours 
out the panting desire of his soul in words 
that breathe and burn with the most ardent 
prayer after tbe fulness of redeeming love: 

•• 1 thirst for s life giving God,
A tiod that on Calvary died :

A fountain of vrsterand blood,
That gush'd from Immanuel’s side !

1 gasp for the stream of th_v love.
The spirit of rapture unknown;

And then to redrink it above.
Eternally fresh from ihe throne.’’

In this prolific field he delighted to roam, 
because it was filled with the trees of Para
dise, all loaded with ripened fruit, and all 
good to make us wise unto salvation—salva- 
lion frorit all tin, properly speaking, that 
thus we may be prepared for the Paradise 
above, where

“ A day without night,
We ieast in his sight,
And eternity seems aa a day."

Let, then, Charles Wesley live and go 
down to posterity with his elder and more 
accomplished brother John, and let tbe evan
gelical prose of the latter be beautified and 
fired with the angelical poetry of tbe former, 
and, while John surveys the vast fields of 
learning, science, and religion, with the com
pass of eternal truth, with its needle always 
touched with the loadstone of divine love, 
pointing to the river of life, whose waters 
quench the thirst of weary, fainting souls, 
let Charles carry the chain of sacred poetry, 
according to John’s directions, and thus, to
gether, let them measure, as far as they are 
able, the “ length and breadth, the height 
and depth ” of that ocean of redeeming, 
pardoning, and sanctifying love, to which 
they were both indebted for all tbe good 
they either had or did. They thus together 
sing

“ Plunged In the Godhead's deepest eea.
And lost in Thy Immensity. *

Never were two brothers more filled to 
each other than were John and Charles 
Wesley, in heart and soul, and they combin
ed their strength together to build up the 
temple of the Lord, each contributing his 
share in laying the foundation, and erecting 
the superstructure, and in finishing and beau
tifying its walls and ceilings, and erecting 
its altars. They could, therefore, unite 
most heartily and cordially in singing tbe 
following sweet and pleasant words, which 
Charles puts into the mouths of all true 
lovers of Jesus, who are panting after im
mortality ;

“ With thunks we approve the design of thy love, 
Which has Join d tv in Je»u*’s name ;
So united in heart, that we never cun part,
Till we meet ut tbe feaet of the Lamb. ’

N. Bangs.

(ro* ■

What Family Government Is.
It is not to watch children with a suspicious 

eye ; to frown at the merry outbursts of in
nocent hilarity ; to suppress their joyous 
laughter, and to mould them into melancholy 
little models ol octagenarian gravity.

And when they have been in fault it is 
not to punish simply on account of personal 
injury that you may have chanced to sufler 
in consequence of their fault ; while dis
obedience, unattended by inconvenience to 
yourself, passes without a rebuke.

Nor is it to overwhelm the little culprit 
with a flood of angry words; to stun him 
with a deafening voice ; to call him by hard 
names, which do not express his misdeeds ; 
to load him with epithets which would be 
extravagant, if applied to a fault of tenfo|d 
enormity ; or to declare with passionate ve
hemence, that he is the worst child in tbe 
world, and destined to the gallows.

But it is to watch anxiously for the first 
risings of sin, and to repress them ; to coun
teract the earliest workings of selfishness ; 
to suppress the first beginnings of rebellion 
against righiiil authority ; to teach an im
plicit and unquestioning and cheerful obe
dience to the willef tbe parent, as tbe best 
preparation for a future allegiance to the 
requirements of the civil magistrate, and to 
the laws of the great Ruler and Father in 
heaven.

It is to punish a fault because it is a fault ; 
because it is sinful and contrary to the com
mands of God, without reference to whether 
it may or may not have been productive of 
immediate injury to tbe parent or others.

It is to reprove with calmness and com
posure, and not with angry irritation ; in a 
lew words, fitly chosen, and not with a tor
rent of abuse ; to punish as often as you 
threaten only when you intend and can re
member to perform ; to say what you mean, 
and infallibly do as you say.

It is to govern your family as in the sight 
of him who gave you authority, who will 
reward your strict fidelity with such bless
ings as he bestowed on Abraham, or punish 
your criminal neglect with such curses as he 
visited on Eli.—Religious Herald.

i reovaciAL wbslzta*.)
Thoughts,

ON THE REBUILDING OF THE WESLETAN
METHODIST WEST-PASSAGE CHAPEL.

Who is there among the travellers o’er Jes 
life’s highway that hath never known tome the 
joy, some token for good from an heavenly 
Parent's band ? Though dark and dreary 
their earth-pilgrimage—though life be al
most crashed ’oeetb tbe weight of adversity, 
and tbe soul so glorious in its aspirations 
dragged down to the chambers ot despair, 
yet hath there ever been .some sunny spot, 
some blessing from alove, to delight and 
cheer. The idols of our homes are gathered 
to the spirit-land—with bruised and bleed
ing hearts we go on our way—but a little 
while and some unlocked for blessing lights 
our path with rays of gladness. The with
ering hand of disease may come, blasting 
our prospects, enshrouding tbe future in 
gloom—day by day the step becomes less 
buoyant, the frail tabernacle more frail, and 
death eeems but just on tbe threshold ready 
to enter, when io ! the hand of the Eternal 
stays bis dreaded coming, and rosy health 
returns. Poverty may appear keen and 
cruel—the spirit bows beneath its grasp, 
despondency gathers round the heart’s-core, 
the cup of sorrow fills, and bitter is the 
draught ; but in the time of darkness heaven 
sees, and pitying sends a friend.

It was tbe will of God that our little sanc
tuary, from which praises had ascended for 
many years, should consume away 'neath a 
devouring fire. With stricken hearts, from 
which the light of hope was fast fading, we 
gazed on the blackened ruins that remained.
But, thank heaven I there are yet dwelling 
on earth brave and generous ones, loving 
their fellow-men, by whose potent spell 
despair and cowering fear have shrunk 
away in oblivion.

Once more has Ihe incense of praise gonç 
up from grateful hearts. Once more the 
preacher’s voice, with “ glorious burst of 
winged words," hath charmed the listener’s 
ear and warmed the Christian’s heart.—
Once more the voice of prayer—ardent 
prayer—thrilling in its solemn cadence, hath 
been home upward to the throne. And 
once again an earthly temple hath been 
reared, that those living on the shores ol 
time may learn how to gain the land of 
heaven. Ye that have laboured in the 
cause, ye have laboured for Godl Ye that 
with open band and liberal heart have not 
withheld tbe “ silver and tbe gold," shall be 
rewarded from on high.

Joyfully, joyfully, comes stealing on a 
sweet and soothing sound ;—'lis not of earth
ly pomp, and fame, and grandeur—Tis not 
of earth’s gifts so dazzling and yet so fleet
ing it whispers—bet from tbe word of God 
to man, saying, " In all places where I re
cord my name, i will come unto thee and 
will bless thee;" “for now I have chosen 
and sanctified this bouse that my name may 
be there forever!" And who knowelh the 
blessed results of that day when the house 
of prayer was dedicated to the service ol 
the Most High? Perchance some sad and 
unbelieving spirit was nerved afresh to brave 
the conflicts of life—some on whose heads 
the hoar-frost of time was fast gathering, 
received fresh courage to win tbe heavenly 
goal, to whom the dark valley of death 
seemed but a glorious pathway to the gaies 
of endless life. And some in youth's glad 
spring-time learned that “ life hath higher, 
nobler aims, than mirth, and song, and 
dance.” Words uiay. have fallen to take 
deep root—seeds been town which Ihe fowls 
of the air may never gather. No deep-toned 
organ greets the ear of worshippers within 
its walls. No painted window lures tbe 
eye and steals the thoughts Irom things ol 
heaven ; but all unpretendingly it stands, 
beautiful in its simplicity—a place of refuge 
for the world-weary—where the words of 
wisdom are uttered—where the wounded 
may come and find a healing balm.

Years, many years may that house re
main, rearing its summit, pointing to tbe 
bright and better land. Shielded by the 
hand of the all-powerful One, may the fire 
have no more power to harm ! And may 
tome whose childish footsteps now are heard 
within its walls be beard there in alter 
years, when age has hung its shadow’s o’er 
the free and sunny joyousness of youth.
And when the fair earth on which we tread 
shall be consumed, when “ the stars of 
heaven shall fall," and tbe sea yield up tbe 
forms lying far down beneath her roar, when 
the watchmen from the walls of Zion shall 
have ceased from their labours and have 
gone up to “ inherit the promises," when all 
the saints shall be gathered home,—then in 
tbe great multitude which shall “ sing the 
new song," may some be found tuning their 
harps to more glorious strains for the re
building ol tbe Wesleyan Methodist West 
Passage Chapel.

January, 1856.

elephants were not uncommon, the phrase mind. Take three or four of them, stran- for the last ten years, that any increase it 
was, “an elephant passing through a nee- gers to one another, from the remotest cor- may occasionally have, “arises from iiuini- 
dle’s eye ” But the elephant was a stranger ners ol the earth, examine them separately graiivn, and not from the ordinary causes." 
in Judea, while the camel was well known ; on these points,—you will find them all of Nothing speaks more decidedly ol the pros
and therefore the latter was used by the one judgment. perity of a country than the statistics ot its
Jews, instead of tbe former, to give force to This is the only Church which possesses j papulation.

maxim. Obviously tbe object of this true sanctity. Its members are all holy.—, There is next to nothing here to sustain
form of speech was to express a thing abso- They are not merely holy by profession, the people. They live to a great extent on
solely impossible. holy in name, and holy in the judgment of the ruins of old heathen Rome. Tdiise

Bet I have met with another explanation charity. They are holy in act, and deed,
and reality, and life, and truth. They are 

more or less conformed to the image of
say the 
All the

of this striking figure, which, to 
least, adds to its beauty and force, 
importent cities of tbe East, in ancient 
times, were surrounded by high and massive 
walls : and so they are, as the modern tra
veller informs us, at the present day. At 
certain points, these walls were perforated 
by large passage-ways, tor the exit and en
trance of the inhabitants. These passage
ways in times of peace, were open by day, 
but at night they were closed by massive 
gates, capable of resisting any common as
sault. Now, by the side of these large en
trances, were very much smaller ones, used 
by foot passengers, and by those who had 
occasion to go forth, or enter the city by 
night. They were called “ the needle’s 
eye." Lord Nugent, an English traveller of 
modern times, when at Hebron, was direct
ed to go out by the needle’s eye," that is, by 
the small side-gate of Ihe city. The camel 
can go through the needle's eye, hut with 
difficulty, and hardly with a full load ; nor 
without stooping.

I think this expresses the just idea ol" the 
passage, “ It is easier for a camel to go 
through the needle's eye, than for a riel, 
man to enter the gate of heaven." It is not 
impostible for a rich man to enter heaven, 
for we may believe there are many already 
in the paradise of God, who consecrated 
their wealth to the service of their Redeemer, 
and trusted in him always for salvation.— 
But just as the camel must he relieved of 
part of his load, before he can pass through 
the “ needle's eye," so tbe rich man must 
divest himself of large portions of hiAvealth, 
in the walks of benevolence, in order to en
ter the gates of glory. Our Saviour seems 
to have reference to tbe same idea when he 
says, ** Strait it the gale.” And as the ca
mel was compelled to stoop in order to enler 
by the low and narrow gate of the city, so 
must the rich man learn humility, if he 
would “ see the Lord,’’ “in the fulness of 
joy."—Chn. Witness.

Which is the True Church ?
BT THE URV. J. C. RTLE.

I want you to belong to the one true 
Church, to the Church outside of which 
there is no salvation. Where is this 
one true Church ? What is this one true 
Church like ? What are the marks by 
which this one true Church may be known ? 
You may well ask such questions. Give 
me your attention and I will provide you 
with some answers.

Tbe one true Church is composed of all 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. It is 
made up of all God’s elect—of all converted 
men and women—of all true Christians.— 
In whomsoever we can discern the election 
of God the Father, the sprinkling of the 
blood of God the Son, the sanctifying work 
of God the Spirit, in that person we see a 
member of Christ’s true Church. It is a 
Church, of which all the members have the 
same marks. They are all born again of 
the Spirit. They possess “ repentance to
wards God, faith towards our Lord Jesus 
Christ,’’ and holiness of life and conversa
tion. They all hate sin, and they all love 
Christ ; they all worship with one heart ; 
they are all led by one spirit ; they all build 
upon one foundation ; they all draw their 
religion from one single hook,—that is the 
Bible ; they are all joined to one great cen
tre,—that is Jesus Christ.

It is a Church which is dependent upon 
no ministers upon the earth, however much 
it values those who preach the gospel to its 
members. The life of its members does 
not hang upon Church-membership, arid 
Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, although 
they highly value these things wher. they 
are to be had. But it has only one great 
Head—one Shepherd—one chief Bishop — 
and that is Jesus Christ. He alone, by his 
Spirit, admits the members of this Church ; 
though ministers may show the door, no

all
Jesus Christ. No unholy man belongs to 
this Church.

This is the only Church which is truly 
Catholic. It is not the Church of any one 
nation or people. Its members are to be 
found in every part of the world where Ihe 
gospel is received and believed. It is not 
confined within the limits of any one coun
try, nor pent up within the pale of any par
ticular forms or outward government. In it 
there is no difference between Jew and 
Greek, black man and white, Episcopalian 
and Presbyterian—but faith in Christ is all. 
Its members will be gathered from north 
and south, and east and west, in the last 
day, and will be of every name end tongue 
—but all one in Christ Jesus.

This is the only Church which is truly 
Apostolic. It is built on a foundation laid 
by the Apostles, and holds the doctrines 
which they preached. The two grand ob
jects at which the members aim, are Apos
tolic faith and Apostolic practice1"; and they 
consider the man who talks of following the 
Apostles, without possessing these two things, 
10 be no better than sounding brass and a 
tinkling cymbal. This is the only Church 
which is certain to endure unto the end.— 
Nothing can altogether overthrow and de
stroy it. Its members may be persecuted, 
oppressed, imprisoned, beaten, beheaded, 
burned, but the true Church is never alto
gether extinguished. It rises again from 
its afflictions. It lives on through fire and 
water. When crushed in one land, it springs 
up in another. The Pharaohs, the Herods, 
the Neroes, the bloody Marys, have laboured 
in vain to put down this Church. They 
slay their thousands, and then pass away, 
and go to their own place. The true Church 
outlives them all, end sees them Tjuried in 
their turn. It is an anvil that has broken 
many a hammer in this world, and will 
break many a hammer still. It is a bush 
which is so often burning and yet is not con
sumed.

This is the Church which does the work 
of Christ upon earth. Its members are a 
little flock, and few in number compared 
with the children of the world; one or two 
here, and two or three there—a few in this 
parish and a few in that. But these are 
ihey who shake the universe. These are 
they who change the fortunes of kingdoms 
by their prayers. These are they who are 
the active workers for spreading the know
ledge of pure religion, and undefiled. These 
are the life-blood of a country—tbe shield, 
the defence, the stay, and the support of any 
nation to which they belong.

This is the Church which shall be truly 
glorious at Ihe end. When all earthly glory 
is passed away, then shall this Church he 
presented without spot before God the Fa
ther’s throoe. Thrones, principalities, and 
powers upon earth shall come to nothing.— 
Dignities, and offices, and endowments, shall 
all pass away ; hut the Church of the First
born shall shine as the star, at the last, and 
be presented with joy before the Father’s 
throne, in the day of Christ’s appearing.
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Letter from Italy.
Rome—Moral Degradation of tlie State* of the Church — 

Number of VrUonere— Population of the City—Abtence 
of native Talent m the Art* - tiuormoun Proportion of 
ticele-lantics— Kxcee* ol Churehe*—hireut Expenditure 
on Churches—at. Peter’s—1 be Uoreini Chapel in St 
John Latt-ran

Mr. Editor,—It. my last I gave you 
some account of the moral condition of the 
southern sections of Italy—the kingdom ol 
the Two Gicilies. Rome, and its adjunct 
“ Stales of the Church," form the next dark 
patch on the map of this beautiful, but de
graded peninsula. I have little to say of it 
that is encouraging, and to speak fully of 
what is discouraging would fill volumes. 
Yon can tell when you pass from his Nea
politan majesty’s territories into those of his
tioliness, not by an improved cultivation ol 

man on earth can open it neither bishops, country f0r that is alike barbarous in 
nor presbyters, nor convocations, nor synods. | ij0(. no[ i,y any increase of village and

Lizzie Leslie.

Suppose an angel should say to-day, 
“ come with me and see thy God !” What 
effect would it have upon you ? Don't de
ceive yourself ! If you do not lore God, 
you nerer will want to see him. Seeing 
him will never make you happy. But if 
you have done your first duty—if you can 
say, “ thou knowest all things, thou knowest 
1 lore thee "—how happy yon are now 
how happy you will be when you appear in 
bis presence and see him aa he i*.—Rev. W. 
Arthur.

The Camel and the Needle's Eye.
St. Matthew, xix. 24. St. Mark, x. 25. 

St. Luke, xviii. 25. “ It is easier for a ca
mel to go through tbe eye of a needle, than 
for a rich man to enter into Ihe kingdom of 
heaven."

I can scarcely remember the time in my 
early youth, when this text did not excite 
my curiosity and wonder. In the days of 
the Evangelist, as well as our own, needles 
were of various sizes. There are the large 
needles, such as Sh Paul used in making 
tents, and such also, as we know, are now 
employed in making the broad sails of some 
great admiral. There are Ihe finest points 
of steel, used in ancient and modern times, 
in the most delicate kinds of needle-work, 
fit to deck the person of a Queen, at her co
ronation. The camel is a beast of burden, 
much used in Eastern countries. It is about 
tbe size of tbe largest ox, with one or two 
bunches on its back, with long neck and 
and legs, and with feet adapted to tbe hot 
and sandy desert. Such is the general un
derstanding of tbe two more prominent 
terms of the passage of Holy Writ, now un
der consideration. Some have supposed that 
a slight various reading in the original word, 
which is translated “ camel," might be adopt
ed, by which, tbe phrase would be made to 
mean, a “cable, such as is used in anchoring 
ships ’in tbe road-stead. Then tbe text 
would read, “ it is easier for a cable tq go 
through tbe eye of a needle," See. But the 
former is probable the most correct reading, 
for the whole figure seems to have been a 
maxim, quite prevalent in the East.— 
among the Babylonian», in whoee country

Once let a man repent and believe the gos 
pel, and that moment he becomes a member 
of this Church. Like the penitent thief, he 
may have no opportunity of being baptized. 
But he has t£at which is far better than any 
water baptism,—the baptism of the Spirit. 
He may be excommunicated by ordained 
men, and cut from the outward ordinances 
of the professing Church, but all the ordain
ed men in Ihe world cannot shut him out of 
the true Church.

It is a Church whose existence docs not 
depend on forms, ceremonies, cathedrals, 
churches, chapels, pulpits, fonts, vestments, 
organs, endowments, money, kings, govern

highway beggary, perhaps, for that evil 
seems to have reached its maximum in 
both ; but by increased perils from banditti. 
So serious is this evil, that most travellers 
prefer to pass from one to the other by sea 
and this prevalent crime, with so many 
other enormities, is, you will bear in mind, 
thus dominant in a small sovereignty, not 
larger than some single counties in your 
suites, governed by a court of an unusual 
number of functionaries, and possessing, he 
sides its police force, an army of domestic 
and foreign troops twice as large as the 
whole army of the United States of Am
erica.

ments, magistrates, or any act ot 
whatever from the hand of man. 
often been driven into the wilderness, or 
into dens and caves of the earth, by those 
who ought to have been its friends. Its 
existence depends on nothing hut the pre
sence of Christ and his Spirit, and they 
being ever with it, the Church cannot die.

This is the Church to which the Scrip
tural titles of the present honour and privi
leges, and the promises of future glory spe
cially belong. This is the body of Christ ; 
this is the bride; this is the Lamb's wife; 
this is the Hock of Christ ; Ibis is the house
hold of faith and the family of God ; this is 
God’s building, God’s foundation, and the 
temple of the Holy Ghost; this is the 
Church of the first-born, whose names are 
written in Heaven ; this tbe royal priest
hood, tbe chosen generation, the peculiar 
people, tbe purchased possession, the habi
tation of God, tbe light of tbe world, tbe 
salt and the wheat of the earth ; this is that 
Church to which the Lord Jesus promises, 
“Tbe gates of hell shall not prevail agaiosX 
it," and to which he says, “1 am with you 
always, even unto the end ot the world.’ 
This is the only Church which possesses true 
unity. Iu members âre entirely agreed on 
all weightier matter! of reSgion, for they 
are all taught by one Spirit. About God, 
and Christ, and tbe Spirit, and sin, and 
their own hearts, and faith, repentance, and 
the necessity of holiness and the value of 
tbe Bible, and the importance of prayer, and 
the resurrection, and the judgment to come 
—about all these point» they are of one

favour | A most notable stale of things this, ag
it has suredly, hut the strongest of all wonders 

about it is the fact that this miserable little 
pandemonium of robbers, beggars, and 
monk«, is ihe only state on earth that pre
tends to be the express image of the king
dom of heaven among men. Its head is 
the infallible representative of Christ upon 
earth, and the very state itself is hut a 
Church—an ecclesiastical organization. So 
small, and ruled by such a divine sovereign
ty, we certainly have the right to look to it 
as ihe most unexceptionable model of civil 
order and social purity out of heaven—an 
incorporation of the Gospel itself into the 
body politic. But what is it ? A state pre
sided over by the vici regent of Christ, and 
totally possessed by the devil. This is 
strong language, but in writing on such a 
subject we ought to be honest.

An Italian newspaper fit Piemonte) of 
December, states that in his holiness’s do
minion, one person in every two hundred 
and thirty is in prison. No one pretends 
to doubt this calculation here. Add to this 
ratio the number of paupers, and then also 
those equal nuisances of the state, tbe idle 
monks and nuns, and you may judge of tbe 
condition of the remnant of the population.

Augustus Cæsar once took the census ot 
Rome, and found its population four million 
one hundred and fifty thousand strong. 
Under tbe Pope it now reaches the enor
mous figure of one hundred and seventy-»1* 
thousand. It is at present nearly six thou
sand less «ha, it was in 1846 Mum,, 
.bows, by the rates of birth, and mortality

at
tract foreigners, and foreigners give some 
impulse to the little industry of the country, 
—they, indeed, do most of ihe business 
that requires any enterprise. This celebrat
ed old city, tbe “ metropolis of Christen
dom," was not lighted with gas till about 
two or three years ago, and a company of 
Englishmen had to introduce, by the dint pf 
considerable exertion, this profane li"ht 
amid the blaze of/ evangelical illumination 
which shines U[fan the government and 
people.

There is not a Railroad yet in the Pope’s 
dominions. One has boon talked of for 
about eight or ten years—a line of about 
eight or ten miles, to Frascati. The talk 
about it has been so clamorous, some ol the 
lime, and has grown so loud lately, that 
it is seriously expected that it will he under
taken, and perhaps completed within the 
next ten years ; hut even this is projected 
entirely by Englishmen.

Ol late years art itself, in Italy has been 
mostly in the hands of foreigners. There 
is now no great national painter or sculptor 
in the country, and in literature it is equally 
sterile. Oppression kills genius, unless opu
lent patronage can sustain it in the absence 
of popular encouragement ; hut there is 
little opulent capacity now-a-daya lor such 
patronage—the nobles are loo generally re
duced—the Pope himself is poor, and a 
Jew, Rothschild, it is said, is the real pro
prietor, by virtue of redoubled mortgages— 
of the very palace of the Yralican, and ol the 
splendid collections ol art helonginglo the 
stale. Foreign artists, and eeptb-mlly 
from Protestant countries, stands at the 
head of the tine arts here. Gibbon of Eng
land, and Crawtbrd ol America, take the 
lead. As for Rome itself, it never did pro
duce (under the pope) a great artist or a 
great writer—all llie genius that has adorn
ed it came from other parts of the country: 
the presence of the holy court has not been 
favourable to the birth of great talent. T)ie 
remains of heathenism, in ihe galleries, help 
it greatly, when it has had the opportunity 
of a fair ingress into the world elsewhere, 
but it cannot struggle safely through its par
turition here.

I have referred to the population of 
Rome, and have something more to say on 
that point. Subtract from its one hundred 
and,.seventy-five thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-eight inhabitants, its six thousand 
five hundred Jews, and you have one hun
dred and sixty-nine thousand three hundred 
and thirty-eight Roman C ilholics. Now of 
this number, six thousand tour hundred are 
ecclesiastics, priests, monks, nuns, Ac., leav
ing about one hundred ami sixty-three thou
sand laics. You then have one ecclesiastic 
to about twenty-five and a half persons of 
the Catholic population ! Think ol an im
poverished community supporting ibis corps 
of religious functionaries, besides civic po
lice, Ac., Ac., and you can easily understand 
why population stagnates and enterpries ex
pires.

Take another fact. There are now no 
less than three hundred and sixty-four 
churches in Rome. The number seems in
credible, I am aware, but it is none ihe less 
true. The calendars give ii, and you will 
find it asserted in Bradshaw's Monthly Con
tinental Railroad Guide. The fact is, that 
every spot where any legendary event is 
believed to have occurred, where some good 
idiot had a dream ol seeing a saint or a de
mon, where a lying miracle was pretended, 
or an absurd old relic found, a stray big toe, 
or a felon’s head taken for a luuriyr's, lias 
been consecrated by a Church, and a good, 
fat brotherhood of friars appointed to. the 
enormous work of counting rosaries, eating 
hearty dinners, and taking “ siestas ” within 
its precincts. But to these statistics: one 
hundred and sixty-three thousand people di
vide among three hundred and sixty-four 
churches, giving hardly lour hundred and 
fifty to each church. One church to less 
than four hundred and fitly inhabitants is, I 
will venture to say, a supply unequal to any 
other large city of the world. Making al
lowance for the sick, for infant children, and 
the necessary average absence from wor
ship, it is, at the very least, more than twice 
the necessary amount of'such accomodation. 
But in Rome two thirds of.it is superfluous. 
One of these churches is the largest in the 
world ; scores of them will hold many thou
sands of people each.

Thus is religious expenditure itself made 
an abuse—an impoverishing and degenerat
ing prodigality.

The expense lavished on these churches 
would he absolutely incredible to an Am
erican reader who has never visited Italy. 
Not to speak ol St. Veter’s, which, inde
pendently of its vast trea-ures of art, cost 
$50,000,000, and costs annually for repairs 
831,000 ; there are others here, also two or 
or three of which would buy up all the 
churches in New Y'ork city, if you except 
the cites upon which they respectively stand. 
Among the many little side chapels in St. 
John Laleran, lor instance, is one (the Cor- 
sini Chapel; which alone cost $2,000,000. 
The gold, silver, gem», bronze, chef d'ceuvret 
of painting and sculpture in these magni
ficent structures, are of almost boundfess 
value.

Such is the manner in which the hierar
chy has magnified itself, ami beggared the 
people !

Each of the facts I have given would be 
a text for volumes of comment 
sent them in thtjir stern naked 
they suggest their own logic.

I have identically referred to the Roman 
Jews. They are a community by them
selves here. They live huddled together in 
the most obscure, and filthy, and labyrin
thine part of the city, and though one of 
their own faith owns the V at,can Itself, they 
are not allowed to live outside of their mise
rable quarter—the Ghetto as it is called.— 
It is a significant fact that this cruel restric
tion on the Hebrews exists now only in this 
“central and representative seat of Christi
anity.’' Murray’s Guide to Rome calls this 
policy toward them “a barbarous system 
only now to be met with in ihe Stales of 
the Church. 1 have occasionally had to 
pass through this quarter, and never with
out a heartfelt scorn of the Christian pre
tensions of these “ States ol the Church."

but 1 pre
sign ificance ;
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Some ameliorations, however, have been 
granted to thii p.*>r. imprisoned population. 
A whole week of the most extravagant re
velry has been raging beneath my windows, 
and it reminds me of the “ bowels of com
passion” which the “ holy father” has at last 
felt toward them. Only about three hours 
aeo the seventh day of the carnival ceased 
its tumultuous hilarity, by the daily race o 
horses on the.central street (the Broa way; 
of the city. The prizes for these races 
consist of live pieces of velvet, scarlet doth, 
See. The races arc shabby affairs, and the 
whole carnival revel is a stup.d foolery.
though once it is <" 10 ,laVe bee" “
grand comedy, bat the prizes are ne vert he- 
fess as suburb xs'ever. These prizes are 
provided by the oppressed Jews, and I 
reason for this fact is worse and mote ii n - 
ficant lhan the fart itself. It tls-h o 
mcrly this persecuted race, or at ha t se 
lect representatives from their dark Ghetto, 
were compelled to conclude eacn day of the 
carnival by running on foot the race of the 
Corso, (hence tlw: name of the street,) a 
distance of one mile, amid the jeers and 
shouts of the Catholic population—for the 
whole population may be said to be on the 
Corso at these times. The outrage was 
long continued hy this devout Christian 
people, under the* patronage of their divine
ly endowed ruleri, until it became intolera
ble to the humanity of the age. Brutes are 
now allowed to Ido the duty for the Jews, 
but on conditio» that they annually com
memorate their shame, hy providing the 
prizes for the wieners.

By the facts t have thus rapidly thrown 
together, you caif judge somewhat of the re
markable Christian character of this “ cen
tre of I lie Christian” world. If this is the 
« centre,” the Lohl grant that we and our 
children may ev*r be on the outermost cir 
ferenee !

1 sheet is full, and I must reserve

;ST =t,V,h.-”o,P, lot -2S12. .'.h-Sh
butines* men were far better able to give
las* year than 1942. The writer enclosed 
M year a Check for one thourand dollars, 
requesting that his name should not be dis
closed.

But my 
other facts for myj next letter

A. Stevens.

Intelligence from Missions of the 
1 American Board.

ily Missionary Meeting held 
,n the Tract Houfse Monday afternoon, Rev. 
Mr Woo l tS. .tK'tary of the American 
u , ,r ;, I. numiiited the following —

J iih ,\ tsTvmiv Mission.—The opposi- 
tiou ut the Persiaji Government, from which 
much hindrance find serious apprehensions 
have been experienced of late, has relaxed. 
The acting Governor of Oroomiah replied 
courteously to a letter from the English Am
bassador soliciting his friendly offices in be
half (fl the American Missionaries. Threa
tened prevention tjd a re-opening of file fe
male seminary anjl village schools after their 
vacation, has not been executed. A demand 
that the issues of (the press be submit ed to 
previous examination by an agent of the 
Government, has been disregarded and not 
enforced. In respect to the future, a letter 
from the mission fays :—

“ We do not care to give ourselves much 
concern on political matters ; certainly no 
farther than they may seem to have a near 
relation to the weal of Zion in these dark 
lands. The momentous events, now trans
piring elsewhere,;and in regions so near us, 
can hardly fail toj suggest the possibility of 
changes for the better in Persia, and we 
would hope at no distant day, while we 
would patiently tjwa.i the Lord's good time. 
The quiet which we have been permitted to 
enjoy here thus l'4r, during the terrible war, 
should certainly on the one hand, call forth 
our gratitude to trod for the past, and on the 
other, excite in ufs strong confidence in him 
for the time to edme. We trust that he is 
preparing a chosen people to serve him here, 
and to stand in their lot and quit themselves 
like men in bis dau >, as Providence shall 
open the way forjthe triumph of the gospel.”

Of the uncle of the reigning Shah, the 
following interesting notice is given : —

“ Our noble friend, Malek Kasem Meerza, 
is now at Oroomiah, not in any official capa
city, but to attend to the financial affairs of 
his "villages in this province, lie manifests 
the same kind interests in our welfare as he 
did formerly, fife incidentally mentioned 
his impression, the other day, that the great 
event of the fall (of Sebastopol would have 
a decided elicet to improve the position of 
the English embassy at the Persian Court ; 
which would nattiira.ly be the case.

rired ni despofism and its enormities, this 
prince evidently longs for some favorable 
political changefiji tiie ancient kingdom of 
his lathers. 1 ô the question, on one occa
sion, “ \\ hen will electric telegraphs be con
structor) in Persia ?” “When despotism 
cease, here," wai his pertinent reply. Jea
lous of his distinguished abilities and great 
intelligence, and ^specially of his desire to 
introduce civilization, the corrupt, selfish 
minions of the Shah are very careful to pre
vent Ins uncle s exerting that influence on 
the all tirs of thej country, which his rank 
and worth so well entitle him to exert.”

Xurkf.y.—Dr. Prait of the Mission to the 
Armenians, reports the organization of a 
church of six me(ntiers (five men and one 
Woman) in Oorfaj “ The faith of Abraham 
is revived in the jhome of his childhood.” 
The Armenians have their own way in that 
city ; and consequently, under the instiga
tion of the priests, severe persecution is car
ried on against Ujkkpeceders from the Arme
nian Church. A young man there was con
verted mainly through the instrumentality 
of books given him hy an Armenian helper 
to the London Missionary Society’s mission 
in Calcutta. Dr] Pratt represents an urgent 
need tor the occupancy ol Oorfa as a mis
sionary station. ; Jii Bitias (near ancient 
Seleueia) sixteenj men have just been enrol
led as Protestants. They- are erecting a 
building for .religious worship. In Aintab 
the work pru-perj-. Seventeen were admit
ted to the church at its last communion, and 
nine were to be deceived at the next.

Air. II iml.n viril '- thaï tlie temporal cir- 
cuo.-' no . t!,!- Protestant Americans in 
Co., i .i i ipwg re much improved It is 
ex,, en ; 11, ,1 in another year they will as- 
su me* tiie i mire (support of at least one of 
their pastors. The prospect of building 
churr ties isalso good. One in Haskery will 
probably be built without aid from the Board ; 
also, the one in Broosa, and the heavy debt 
of the tonner one, which was destro 
the earthquake, be cleared off, 
sped to actual conversions among the Ma- 
bomedans, Mr. H. uses the following lan
guage t—“ II the instances were 
or three isolated ca
great significance ; but when they are scat
tered along from .Macedonia to the Tigris, 
and embrace men and women of different 
classes and conditions, and when the cases 
of hopeful conversions are accompanied hy 
a wide spread desire to read the Scriptures, 
can Wfc tail to s^c in all this the finger of 
God pointing to the great events which are 
casting their shtjdows before ?”

1 he admirable memorial addressed by 
the L mted Statjs Minister to the Porte, Mr. 
Spencer; the fhvorable reception, by the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, of an address 
from the Constantinople branch of the Evan- 
gclica Alliancef and the conference in pro- 
grass between the Porte and ambassadors of 
ne European Powers, on this subject, por-

araist!l,"v:rJr"gviorl°r lhe dcfUl1 penalty'for 

hand 'Vh°‘“ 4ahornmedanism as near at 
Turkey has PF0Srcss and “ght in

Mr. Wood afco read a letter from a gen-
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Obituary Notice,
Died, at Maccan Mountain on the 1st of 

February last, in the 47th year of his age, 
John Mills. He was brought to God 
many years ago through the instrumentality 
of tiro. George Harrison, who is a class- 
leader and exhorter in that place. The de
ceased steadily pursued his heavenward 
journey from his conversion to his death, 
notwithstanding that his privations were 
great, being generally disabled by disease 
and infirmities from attending the public 
means of grace, the class, or prayer-meeting. 
The world had few attractions for him in 
seclusion and simplicity he spent his days, 
living in the exercise of faith and prayer. 
His mind was generally peaceful and happy. 
When the messenger death came, he had 
few things to set in order, and only gave 
expression to one regret—that was, that lie 
had still one brother unconverted ; the rest 
of the family, he hoped, were in the way of 
file, and were this one engrafted into Christ 
he had nothing more to desire in reference 
to this world. These were among Ins last 
sentiments expressed to his parents and 
friends. He died as he had lived, in quiet
ude im-J peace. His death was improved 
by the Superintendent of the Circuit, from 
jer. xxviii, 16—“ This year thou shall die ”
__to a large congregation by whom he was
sincerely esteemed. James Buckley.
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With re-

only two 
*‘s, they might have no

The Sultan’s Firman.
We believe the announcement is not pre

mature that in Turkey the penally of death 
for the abjuration of Mohammedanism is 
abolished for ever. The enlightened Mus
sulman who has discerned the delusion ol 
which he and his forefathers have been the 
victims, and descried the beauties and bless
ings of the religion of Christ, need no lon
ger dread as the result of renegation the 
avenging stroke of the executioner. He 
is free throughout the empire of Abdul 
Medjid to renounce the fallacy of Moham
med and to embrace the faith of Jesus. 
Such is the conclusion we feel authorised 
to draw from the language of the Firman 
which has lately issued from the Porte. 
It avows as a governing principle the exer
cise of all religions freely, and distinctly 
declares that “ no one will be molested on 
account of his religion.” In this assurance 
we are eager to believe we have at last the 
abrogation of that inhuman law under 
which, so lately as November 1853, a mar
tyr to the faith of Christ was executed in 
open day in the city of Adrianople. To 
the influence of Lord Stratford de Rf.d- 
cliffe, to whose unwearied, though all- 
wearying, labours in the cause of humanity 
in the East so much of Turkish toleration 
in the past is due, this crowning act of the 
Sultan must in no small degree he attri
buted. “His mind conceived and his hand 
drew up the outlines of that grand scheme 
of reformation.” We shall endeavour, with 
brevity, to mark by contrast its value.

When the conquering Mohammed II., re
duced the Christians of Constantinople be
neath his sway, it was his policy to afford 
them a species of toleration in the exercise 
of their religion. He aimed at enriching 
his exchequer by their presence within the 
city, and was therefore free and hearty in 
according them an invitation to live there, 
secure in the enjoyment of their own belief. 
But the spirit of the rule to which they 
were subjected, modified it may have been, 
but never largely or really improved, will he 
apparent to the reader of the “ Constitutions 
of Omar" By these it was forbidden to 
Christians to erect monasteries, churches or 
hermitages, or to repair their churches or 
their homes, while the entertainment of 
strangers was enforced upon them. I hey 
were not to be at liberty to plead at law 
among themselves, to wear the same kind of 
clothes as the Moslems, or to be shod in the 
same manner—to learn the written Arabic — 
to mount a saddled horse, or carry any sword 
or other weapon,’ either within doors or with
out—to sell wine or suffer their hair to grow 
—to engrave their names on signets, wear 
broad girdles, carry their cross or their holy 
Scriptures openly out of doors, or talk hut 
in a subdued voice—they must only sing in 
an under tone—only pray in silence for the 
dead—their church yards which no longer 
served for burial were to be ploughed and 
sown hy the Moslems. In all things sub
serviency to the Moslems was enjoined.— 
Such, we repeat, was anciently the spirit of 
Mohammedan rule over Christians,whatever 
the restrictions under which it might by ne
cessity or policy be laid. The government 
of Turkey, to its credit be it recorded, has 
in recent years given evidence of a better 
state of feeling. Nearly twenty years ago 
an edict of the Sultan forbade the employ
ment of the opprobrious epithet, pirwvr, 
“ dog ” towards the Christians, and in 1939 
followed the celebrated llatti-Sherif of 
Gulhané yet no Christian could secure redress 
for injuries received at the hands of a Mus
sulman without the intervention of a Mus
sulman witness in bis favour, for the testi
mony of a Christian in Turkey, like that of 
a slave in the United States, was inadmis
sible.

The new Firman, with the expression 
of the Sultan’s wish to make all his sub
jects happy,—for, he says, united as they 
are by their common sacrifices and by 
their patriotism they are all equal in my 
eyes—proceeds to confirm all the assur
ances given by the Hatti-Sherif of Gulhanu 
as to the security of the lives, the property, 
and the honour of all classes of subjects 
without distinction of rank and, religion.

“ No objection will he made to repairing 
the churches, schools, hospitals, and ceme
teries, in the different towns, villages and 
hamlets according to the primitive design 
which may still exist. If it -becomes ne
cessary to erect new ones, and the Patri
arch or the chiefs of the communities ap
prove of it, the plan will be submitted to 
the Sublime Porte, in order that I may 
give my sovereign approbation for its erec
tion, qr else that the objections to which it 
is open might be made against it.

If in some places there is a community 
quite isolated—that is to say without peo
ple belonging to another religion, such a 
community may celebrate publicly its re
ligious ceremonies. But in the places in
habited by people belonging to different re
ligions each may in its own quarter adapt
ing itself to the above named principles, 
repair its proper churches, schools, hospi
tals and cemeteries.”

Christians are no longer to be excluded 
from office, and their privileges are to be 
guarded by the admission into the State 
Council ol a functionary from each of their 
communities. “ They are promised equality 
ot taxation, and protection in their civil 
rights by the constitution of mixed courts, 
in which their oath upon the Scriptures 
will be valid against a Mohammedan plain
tiff or defendant."

Such, briefly, is the nature of those pro
visions affecting Christians contained in the 
Firman, which we hail with much gratifica
tion in the hope that, if honestly observed, 
they may pave the way for the regeneration 
of a diseased and dying Empire. There 
are other "points of interest in this document 
which we do not touch, relating to internal 
reforms, which promise to some extent de
velopment, long deferred, of the vast natural 
resources of the Ottoman empire, and re
moval of that dreary ignorance in which its 
people have so long been sunk.

Popery in Canada.
One of the most alarming aspects in 

which the policy of this crafty system has 
been exhibited of late, is the influence it has 
exerted in the civil affairs of the Province, 
both in legislative proceedings and in the 
administration of justice. The results of 
the " Gavazzi riots” in Montreal and Que
bec furnish illustrations of the real charac
ter of Popery, first to degrade and brutalize 
the unhappy victims over whom it sways 
its sceptre, and prepare them for any lawless 
and savage work ; and then to protect them 
from the punishment to which their lawless 
violence renders them liable, in consequent 
of the violation of the laws which civil 
communities enact for their own safety.— 

is well known that not only all attempts !

Science of Education, end more especially, 
the distinctive features and practical work
ing of the Training System.

On Friday these examinations were re
sumed ; and one hour was spent in English 
Grammar and Composition, another in Al
gebra, and another in the various branches 
of Natural Science, and, especially, of Agri
cultural Chemistry. At the conclusion of 
each of these exercises, the Principal ex
amined the Pupil-teachers on the most ap
proved methods of teaching the branch of 
Education that had just been discussed ; and 
this was usually followed by the singing of 
a piece of music, or by a march, which 
tended not a Tittle to influe fresh energy 
into the minds of the Pupils, as well as to 
enliven the,whole scene.

The Principal, after a few preliminary 
observations, then proceeded to announce 
the names of the successful competitors.— 
The following list com (irises all those who 
gained they,first class Diplomas, viz :—Jos. 
II. Webster, Wm. Parker, Henry Waddell, 
Jeremiah Willoughby. The following gained 
the second class Diplomas, viz :— Mary 
Kelly, Rachel Tupper, Eliza Tupper, Eliza 
McCurdy, Sophia Christie, Christina Ross, 
Mary Ann Stephens, Rebecca O'Brien, 
Mary Ann Hodges, Robert Kennedy, John 
Forties, John Mackintosh, Donald McAulay, 
Hugh MeEwan, Jos. C. Cox. The tour 
who gained the first class received along 
with their Diploma the sum of £5 each in 
the shape of a Scholarship, and all of the 
second class, who entered tiie School thro’ 
the recommendation of their respective 
School Boards, will receive the same Scho
larship on their enrolment for the summer 
term

The business being now over, the Princi
pal delivered a short valedictory address.— 
He first called attention to the varidus 
causes of thankfulness, such ns the general 
good health of the teachers and of the pupils 
since the commencement of the term ; I lie 
conduct of the pupils both in and out of the 
seminary being such as to secure the high
est approbation of the teachers, of their r e
spective clergymen, and, he believed, of the 
community at large ; and also the good pro
gress of all the pupils, assuring the audience 
that the failure of the unsuccessful candi
dates arose entirely Iron) a deficiency of at
tainment when they entered the Seminary, 
and not from any lack of' diligence and suc
cess in the prosecution of their studies at 
Truro. He then addressed the pupils who

wine, save 
aiissinuj.

at the word of a spiritual gener- street

members ot the stall are torbiUiten to eat 
meat on Fridays and the last three days 
of the Holy Week. The same prohibition j 
is, by the second danse, extended to the men ! 
troin the sergeant-major downwards. The 
third class commands both officers and men to ! 
observe the ordinances of their Church ns to I 
their diet on Saints' flays; and by the one fol
lowing, attendance on the Easter conics-ion is 
strictly enjoined. The filth clause - lhe most 
characteristic ol all. It may be taken as an in
timation of what is in store for refractory sons 
of the Church in the Austrian amir. 1rs bur
den is that the venerable Bishop expects the 
gratitude of the faithful for the indulgence he 
has shown in these Lenten regulations, and that 
his leniency will have the etl'eet ot exciting them 
to a more failblul discharge ot their religious 
duties, and to a more frequent attendance at 
diviîte service and confession. I Gazelle 
publishes the document at length, and adds thal 
the order has produced the greatest sensation 
in the army, it never before having received 
on order ol such a character respecting the ob
servance of Lent. The same journal also in
forms us that it is said to be the intention ot the 
Austrian Government to introduce into the ar
my the'Use of certificates ol confession, which 
would make compulsory the frequent attendance 
in the confessional lioili |>f officers and men.

The efleets of the Austrian Concordat arc 
making themselves tvlffti Tuscany, where the 
most strenuous endeavours are being made to 
induce the Grand Duke to almlish the Leopol. 
dine laws, the last lemains ol the former liberal 
regime. The attempt has not been fully sue- 
cessiul, but it understood that as a con session 
the severity ol the law against the-press will be 
increased—English Paper.

to bring to justice the perpretralors of the , l,ad Baincd ll,e diplomas, exhorting them 
riots and murders, were unavailing ; but also ' 1101 10 bti to" *da!ed thc luartla ‘*'<7 Lad
that some of the most notorious of these of
fenders were promoted to office and honours 
as the reward of the meritorious acts they 
had endeavoured to perform in the service 
of their church ; thus showing how far even 
the civil authorities of our country were 
subject to the influence of the emissaries ol 
Rome.

A case of a similar nafur - and of recent 
occurence, presents another proof that the 
course of justice is a very capricious affair 
indeed, especially in Lower Canada, and 
when papists are concerned, and when the 
u imes of which they are accused have been 
■oinmitted against their Protestant fellow- 
subjects. We refer to the murder of Cor
rigan, and the triumphant acquittal of his 
murderers at the Assizes in Quebec.

This case altogether had been so notori
ously singular, as to create a wide spread 
sensation, and as will be seen from the re
ports of the proceedings of the Parliament 
last week, it has engaged the attention of 
even that august body, and was regarded as 
imperatively demanding an investigation.— 
The conduct of the judge who presided at 
the trial is reported to have been widely at 
variance with what the nature of the ease 
required ; and the verdict of acquittal when 
the evidence was conclusive respecting the 
guilt of the accused parties, has created the 
strong suspicion that the murder of protes
tants is not regarded hy popish judges and 
jurors as a criminal act ; and hence an en
couragement will be furnished to the dupes 
of that system to commrç any acts of vio
lence to which their propsrkities may incite 
them, without the fear of sneering the pen
alty of their crimes. Without any reference 
to the political aspect which the notice of 
this case by the House has exhibited, we 
regard it as a favourable omen that the sub
ject has been taken up in that quarter, and 
we trust that it will admonish the agents ol 
Rome that this country is not yet prepared 
for the introduction of that reign of terror 
which Popery would soon establish if it 
could have its way. - Our hopes, however, 
from the Executive of the country are not 
very sanguine, that even the “ rigid scru
tiny” into this matter, which there is a pro
fessed willingness and desire to make, will 
he attended with any very beneficial results, 
unless there, is more vigour and firmness in 
resisting popish influence, than was displayed 
when attempts were made to bring the as- 
sas.Ans in the Gavazzi riots to justice.— 
Christian Guardian.

won, hut to cherish that humility and dilii 
deuce which are true harbingers of all im
provement, of all mental and moral achieve
ment.

Oil the termination ol the exercises ot 
each day, the commissioners addressed the 
hi,tils anil the audience, and expressed their 
(igli gratification at what they had seen and 

heard.
The pupils then sang a beautiful hymn 

which hud been composed hy one ol them
selves for the occasion, and parted.

Educational.
/

We transfer to our columns with much 
pleasure the following account of the exer
cises at the close ot the first term of the 
Normal School. We are happy to see the 
energy and ability of the Chief Superin
tendent and his assistants meeting with 
uch succe-s :— •

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The first term of this Institution was 
brought to a close last Friday. The whole 
of the week was occupied with the Exami
nations, private and "t:. The former 
were designed to test tiie attainments of the 
Competitors for the first and second class 
diplomas, and the following plan was pur
sued :— A series of questions on History, 
English Grammar, Composition ; on Geo
graphy, physical and political ; on Arithme
tic, Geometry, Algebra, Practical Mathe
matics and Natural Philosophy ; on Agri
cultural Chemistry and on the Science and 
Practice of Education,—was drawn up and 
a copy handed to each candidate, at the 
commencement of the various exercises ; a 
imited period was prescribed for answering 

the queries on each branch ; and all assis
tance whether in the shape of books or other
wise was strictly withheld while these ques
tions were being answered. These exer
cises, when finished, were delivered to the 
Teachers and carefully examined by them. 
Thereafter a conjunct view of the whole 
was taken ; and this, along with the general 
appearances made by the candidates and the 
character of their exercises during the course 
of the session, formed the criteria of the 
judgment and of the awarding of the diplo
mas.

The public examinations were held on 
Thursday and Friday. Two of the Com
missioners of the Normal School, J. W. 
Barss and A. M. Coclttan, Esqs., several 
clergymen of different denominations, and a 
large assemblage of spectators were present 
on the occasion. After the usual devotional 
services were over on Thursday morning, 
the classes were examined on the following 
branches : from 9 to 10 o’clock, Reading 
and Spelling; 10 to 11, Mental and Slate 
Arithmetic ; 11 to 12, Animal Physiology 
in its application to Physical Education ; 
12} to 1, Principles and Practice of Vocal 
Music ; 1 ta 2, Geography, - physical and 
political, ancrant and sacred ; 2 to 3, Geo
metry and Natàral Philosophy ; 3 to 4,

The Bible in Spain,
In the Madrid Chambers, on the 23rd Feb. 

M. Hailes, one of the deputies, demanded why 
the government, upon the request ot thu eccle
siastical vicar, had prohibited the circulation ot 
a Bible recently printed at Madrid, the text ol 
which was conformed to the approved text ? 
M. Balles prefaced his enquiry by a profession 
ot Catholic faith

“ I was born Catholic,” he said, “ and I hope 
to die in that beliet ; but if Protestant ism con
sists in protesting energetically against the nu
merous vices, the unparalleled excess, the culpa
ble egotism, the scandalous frauds, the notorious 
bad faith, the audacious resistance to the laws, 
the deadly influence of the Court of Borne upon 
Christianity, the abuse of power, the unjust and 
illegal intrusion of that Court in the rights and 
privileges ol nations and monarclis—if Protestan
tism consists in denouncing the shameless and 
criminal disobedience to the constituted authori
ties, preached without ceasing, and to-day with 
more scandal than ever, by a great number ol 
ecclesiastics—I declare boldly that 1 am a Pro. 
testant, and I am certain that my opinion is slur 
ed by all good Catholics who desire the triumph 
of the cross, ami the propagation of the doctrines 
of Christ throughont the nations of the earth.”

The Minister of the Interior having admitted 
the fact denounced by M. Bat les, and having 
attempted to justify it by an unrepealed law of 
1820, expresses hiui.-elf in these terms : —

“ There was no need lor M. Batles in making 
his interpellation to deliver sut h a speech. There 
was no necessity to accumulate grave charges 
against all the Ministers of the Church and 
the Human Pontiff, visible head of the Church 
ot Jesus Christ and temporal Sovereign (violent 
murmurs of dissent.) These murmurs will not 
prevent me f rom expressing my opinion. These 
interruptions come not from the Spanish nation, 
eminently Catholic. A Minister of Isabella II-, 
Catholic Queen of Spain, cannot allow any one 
to insult, without a protest, the chief of the reli
gion which the Spanish people professes. How 
can he do otherwise, when without provocation, 
without authority, and so inopportunely, a depu
ty allows himself to outrage, in the midst ot par
liament, the Chief of the Catholic Church ? 
What ; representatives of the Constituent As
sembly, have you forgotten so soon your vote de
claring the religious unity of thc Spanish nation ? 
Do you wi.sh to give your enemies the pre ext of 
saying, as it has been said, that your constitution 
does not ratify this unity ? Even if you had 
voted the toleration of other religious worship, it 
would be none the less improper to censure the 
chief of a religion which has civilised Europe.”

These remarks of the Minister gave little satis
faction, especially as they were sup|>osed to in
dicate an approaching resumption of the former 
intimate relations between Spain ami the Court 
of Borne

The New Concordat,
The Concordat between Austria and the 

Holy See is beginning to exhibit some strange 
and unexpected results. That it should have 
the effect of virtually transferring the great bulk 
of church patronage into the hands of the Pope, 
was what any one might have anticipated. No 
one could be surprised if it transported the Aus
trian parti pretre beyond the bounds of modera
tion and of reason, and caused it to be some
what audacious in its interference with matters 
properly belonging to the State or to some of 
its departments. But who could have supposed 
for a moment that the pretension of the priests, 
under this new state of things, would be carried 
so high as to prescribe for the Austrian army a 
general order of a character such as has not 
been known since the institution of standing 
armies ?

This most singular document, signed by the 
Commander-in-Chief of the army has been pub
lished in the Austrian journals. Its object is to 
give direction to the troops of the empire as to 
the proper observance of the feasts of the Bo- 
man Catholic Church, and of the Lenten regu
lations relating to confession and attendance at 
mass. The Commander-in-Chief states that .the 
rules arc promulgated at the instance of the 
Vicar Apostolic. It is somewhat amusing to 
notice the mixture of military and ecclesiastical 
information which goes to the composition of the 
manifesto. While reading it one might almost 
fancy he had recalled thc days when Peter the 
Hermit harangued the crusaders of high and 
low degree, and when Kings and Lords djsk 
penance for their sins before the Holy City.— 
Henceforth the imperial army is to become in

. very-^ense of the word a portion ot the Church ! Cretan,-,, in October, 1825 On one of these 
militant, and may neither eat meat nor drink dav«, I stopped in Ne wry ; I preached in the

mid-day, on thc forgiveness of sins.
By the first regulation ol lhi< remarkable Vrinture. RR *ProT'n? lroœ **“’ 

general order, generals, superior officers andj , . '. '"m'' ai,< Lrolrstant, the abso-
SVV of the .talT are forbidden to ea. °f t«H> foreiveoe* of sine, and how

it I? obtained from God, and from God only. 1 
contrasted with thus the Popi.h way ot reeking 
forgiven»??, hy the sacraments of 'baptism, pe- 
nance, and the mass : by the Pope’? indulgence, 
and by extreme unction ”

Tn the education of the j-oor of Ireland, the 
Wesleyan.-, have tak, n as large a share as could 
reasonably be expected. Besides a gt,«at num
ber of Sunday-schools, a class ol daily schools, 
under the direction of the Missionary Com
mute. principally planted to neglected districts, 
have been in operation for the last thirty- 
two years ; commencing with nineteen and now 
numbering sixty-four. Thc Teachers of these 
are by far better qualified than could be obtain
ed at so low a rate ol salary by any other section 
of the church. While the greater number in 
attendance are children of Protestants, it is not 
too mneh to say, that thousands of Romanist* 
have received in them a good secular education, 
and imbibed Scripture doctrine, which in manv 
cases resulted in the conversion of their souls.

With tlie several efforts of other denomina
tions for the evangelisation of Ireland, the Me
thodist Preachers ami people have, very general
ly heartily co-operated. One of the chief agents 
in a reformation movement which ereated no 
little excitement thirty years a:o, rem.itked at 
an Exeter Hall Meeting, that often when other 
floors were closed they found a welcome in Wes
leyan Chapels.” “ The hundred Ministers” 
would bear similar testimony.

Not a few of the public discussions, which oc
curred nearly a lout the time above referred to, I 
originated in the street preaching of Ouseley and 
his coa ljulors. That same period, so rife with 
polemical conflicts, was distinguished by the 
commencement of the Bible Society's public 
meetings in this country ; Wesleyan Ministers 
were fourni among its most strenuous advocates. 
\\ hen O'Connell and Shicl came to the help of 
their clerical friends, to put down the Bible and 
crush the rights of private judgment, the Rev. 
Thomas Va ugh did not shrink iron» taking a no
ble stand with Captain Cordon and the Rev. 
Mr. Pope iu defence of the truth

Irish Methodism has furnished its full quota to 
controversial literature connected with the Ro
mish question. Not to speak of the best work ol 
this class extant, “ Delineation of Roman Ca
tholicism,” by the Rev. Dr Elliott, of Cincinna
ti, a native of Ireland, and the fruit of Wesleyan 
Missions, reference can be made to Lupton’s 
“ Irish Convert,” several able pamphlets by Mr. 
McAfee, the “ Lite of the Rev. Gideon Ousley," 
by his friend and honoured fellow-labourer Mr. 
Reilly, ami to Onseley’s “ Old Christianity,” &<*., 
a production which for popularity of style, and 
conclusive reasoning, is not exceeded by any
thing written on the subject.

W ere it asked, What are the general results V 
I would reply—through this instrumentality 
there have been, through evil report and good 
report, lor upwaids of a century, a fearless and 
successful vindication of the grand doctrines ol 
the Reformation, and a faithful testimony borne 
against the errors of Popeiÿ7. Thousands of 
Romanists within that period have been brought 
to a saving knowledge of Christ, and many more, 
whose reserve and timidity prevented them from 
expressing their convictions, emigrated 10 Am- I 
erica, ami the Colonies, where they became 
social ed with Methodist, and other Protestant 
churches Among every generation of Wesley 
ans in this country from the firsf, there could be 
numbered several hum beds, converts from Po
pery ; of these might be found not a few useful 
and zealous Leaders, and Local Preacher! 
while tlie ranks of the ministry, from the day 
of Thomas Walsh till the present time, lias never 
been without some of the same class.

Yours faithfully,
Gfokuk Vanck.

Western Africa.
IlorSF. FOR con IN WEST AFRIC 

The “ Quarterly I> r" for M<rrh 
most pleaong into lire nee as to the enla 
ot the work in Western Africa. If 
fails of the opening of a new h;qH 1 
by the R**v. Kherezer A. Gard

and Mampon, by the Rev

Popular Lectures in England.
Lectures for the improvement of young men, 

are becoming increasingly popular in Enjhnd. 
Some of the first names in literatme are enter 

I ing the lists of lecturers ever) year. George 
Smith, Esq, F. A. S., made his dt but as a lec- 
•urer in London last week. A numerous assem
bly listened to the lecturer, whose subject was 
*' Idolatry.” Mr. Smith is oue'of the uiost learn
ed men in Britain ; his researches in Church 
History are profound and comprehensive, the re
sults of which already appear in his published 
works. His largest work,“ Sacred Annals,” has 
been reprinted in America in three large vol
umes, and is in its own rphere an unrivalled pro
duction. Mr. Smith belongs to thc Wesleyan 
Methodists, and as a most acceptable lay-pieach- 
er {rentrently takes thc pulpit. He was original
ly a h/rd-working carpenter earning by his labor 
onjy^twelve shillings a week : now he, is a man 
ol wealth and learned leisure ; having been the 
architect of his own fortune and learning He 
was about 30 years ago brought under the influ
ence of religion by a Methodist revival, and ever 
since, his progress in wealth, learning and piety 
has been most signal. But for religion, he would 
probably have been all his life among the toil- 
worn sons of labour. As he is still physically 
vigorous, and a diligent student, we shall most 
assuredly have other valuable works horn his 
powerful pen.
CHRISTIAN EFFORT IN UKIIALF Oi TUB LA- 

BOURING CLAS6KH.
Another favourable eigu of the tunes is, the 

interest which the ministers of religion are tak
ing in the e levation of the sunken masses of the 
community. The Rev. James II. Bigg, one of 
the must gifted among the younger class of Wes
leyan Ministers, the olher day, delivered a lec
ture in the Town Hall, Brentford, on the “ Con
dition and Propects of the Labouring Population 
ot England.” Sonic ol the statistical facts woiked 
out by Mr. Bigg were most appalling and sadden
ing. He proved that in certain districts of Eng
land, vice and ignorance prevailed at the present 
time in a much greater proportion than at any 
previous period, and that 33 per cent, of the 
whole population of England could not write 
their names. Mr. Bigg stated that this state of 
things could only be altered by looking at the 
evil, exposing and grappling with it, and that if 
the condition of the labouring classes is to be 
improved, it must be by giving them a bettor 
and improved class ot cottages to dwtdl in, a su
perior education, and a good moral training 
thoroughly imbued with the principles of Chris- ; 
tianity.— ring. Correspondent Chris. Observer.

»'ttent 
ontams (|e

l*1 11 Up»
I'n>l Of lt)€

■ A‘NU»,

it informs u? that thc Society at Ahaktanq,. y,, 
been doubled ir. number since the opening ^ 
the new chapel there ; and it may he „„C(1" 
addition, that the eliapel at (\ipe-Cm,t. «he he»d 
ot the Mission, has tie in rê-op* ne 
mo?t eheerinj prospect?, alter under 
iterahle enlargement, for whiih 
made by contribution? on the ?|xit.

According to the mn.t recent account. >|. 
h reeman was about toVmbark for Wh- ,|,|, » ,
material? for the erection r I a ehapel at rbar ! 
tortotis mart of the slave trade. 4 R°-

ll- *i'h tbe
2""ij consi- 

provision

Lrtrart of
SIERRA LEONE.

I It Hr :.. ,, rr .fern the h'rr. H,
Sattre Mm.ster, dated

the work of the circuit. 

Notwithstanding the hoist, ,o,i, ot 
sea within the last three or four month, ot the 
rain season, during which time travelling hv » 
tee is become more dangerous, particular!,’ dur. 
ing the tornado months, y et I h ave reêularlv 
supplied tile full demands of the out stations ot 
this Circuit ; travelling hv land and by w«|rt 
being difficult and dangerous, having in both 
eases to be guided by the weather and tide, the 
attendance to appointments according to the 
Preachers’ Plan is often interrupted, ] ]„T0 
however, taken every care to si-ike the first op. 
portnnlty of fair weather, and thus have been 
enabled to travel constantly from one station (o 
another, to supply mv own appointment, ltd 
and these of the Local brethren.

It is encouraging, however, to state that cur

tin
in all the stations are always willing |0 
wold lit G Oil ; as Soon as the Minion. 
in sight, or the signal given ol the 
r’s arrival, they immediately assemble

lUcslcntm intelligence.

Methodism in Ireland.
ITS IXKLUK.NCK UPON POPE It V .
To the Editors of the Watchman.— Gentle

men,— Tbe importance of Ireland an a field of 
Missionary labour is now generally acknow
ledged.

The system of Popery has a blighting influ
ence upon thc prosperity of any nation where it 
predominates, and few countries prcscnt'aCadiler 
aspect of this than Ireland. The conflit ion <f 
the country in this respect is the more to be de
plored on account of wb.it it would become by 
reason of its fine natural resources, and the ex
istence of a choice description of Protestantism, 
which only requires free action to make this por
tion of the Vnrled Kingdom prosperous ami 
happy.

It is gratifying to witness the increased inte
rest taken by several denominations in the evan
gelisation of Ireland ; every fresh accession to 
the Missionary army should hv, hailed with 
hearty welcome. We ask tor Wesleyan Metho
dism the sanction and support which its past his
tory and peculiar adaptation to the spiritual 
wants ot the country entitle it to claim. Its 
workings ami effects in conserving and promot
ing Protestantism may, with your permission, be 
the subject tor r-ome remarks on a future occasi
on ; its bearings on Romanism will be the chief 
topic of my present communication.

Through the instrumentality of early Metho
dist Preachers who vit-ited us from your country, 
including the venerable founder and his admira
ble brother, a mighty awakening was produced 
among all classes,throughout the whole length 
and breadth of the land. From necessity as 
well as choice, they frequently proclaimed their 
message in the open air, in the streets, in fairs 
and markets, and outside church and ehapel 
doors. These self-denying efforts were richly 
productive, not only in the conversion of sinners, 
and the formation of numerous societies, hut in 
the sending forth of labourers info the harvest.

Jamaica.
The Wesleyan Ministers of the Jamaica Dis

trict commenced the siftings of their Annual 
District Committee on Friday morning, January 
25th ; a preparatory prayer-meeting, largely at
tended by uiemb is and friends, having been 
held in W esley Chafxd at seven a.m.

As the mail for England was to leave on the 
27th, the first business attended to, after tin 
election of officers, was the preparation of a let
ter to the Committee6 in London, earnestly re
questing that two additional Missionaries, to fill 
the places of the Rev. James Kerr, deceased 
and the Rev W. G. Steel man, compelled by a 
most melancholy affliction to return to England, 
be immediately sent out. This was rendered 
necessary by tin? fact tint, till such Mi.voonaries 
arrive, two of the Circuits must be left destitute 
of Pastors, and cannot receive more than very 
insufficient and precarious attention from the 
Mini-ters of neighbouring Circuits. Past expe
rience has taught that churches, thus bereft of 
ministerial oversight, tend tn a speedy decline 
l>oth in numbers, finances, and religious state 
decline whose downward tendency it becomes 
subsequently extremely difficult to arrest. And 
it is hoped that, as the District does not require 
any addition to its annual grant, the Committee 
in London will be in a position to send out at 
once lhe much needed supply of men.

The Anniversary Services of the District Aux
iliary Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society 
were held in Coke, Chapel. The following no
tice of those services is from one of our island 
papers of Ed). 4th:— “On Sunday, the 27th 
ult, three excellent sermons were preached, and 
collections made on behalf of the Society, the 
Ministers who officiated being the Rev. Messrs. 
T)son, IMman, and Mdlsoui. On Tuesday 
evening, the Missionary meeting wafkheld, when 
the chair was occupied by the Hon. Charles 
McGregor. The proceedings were of a mo*t 
interesting character, several telling speeches 
were delivered, and the collections at this anni
versary exceeded, we understand, hy several 
pounds those of last year. The money raised in 
Jamaica fur this Socieiy during the year 1855 
reaches the handsome sum of £ 1,341 3s. 4jd., 
l>eing an increase on the previous year of up
wards ot £ ICO. So much for the. alleged decline 
of voluntaryism in this island !”

It appears, from the accounts and reports from 
the several Circuit?*, that there has l>een some 
decrease both in tbe finances and numbeis ot 
the District. This, however, is principally to be 
attiibuted to the fact that during great part of

March, 1854. 
continued to lool^u

There was given to America, Emhurv and 
Strawbridge ; to English Methodism, Thpmas ’ the year two or three of the Circuits were left 
Walsh, William Thompson, Walter Griffith, I without Ministers ; and the aspect of affairs in 
William Miles, Henry Moore, Adam Clarke, our several churches is upon the whole hopeful
A native ministry was raised up, several of 
whom could address the Irish in their own na
tive tongue, with an eloquence and unction 
which at once convinced the judgment and sub
dued the heart. Their preaching was distin
guished by apostolic simplicity and power.—

and encouraging.

Ladikm* Bazaar.—The ladies of llillsburg 
and Bridgeport contemplate holding a Bazaar 
in this village on the 10th day of Sentember 
next, the object of which is to furnish the New 

They did not use lightness, resorted to no pole- | Wesleyan Church, which is to he erected here 
mical tricks to gain a hearing, they did not ' jn the course of thc next eighteen months. Ar- 
preach controversy, and yet their ministry was, ; tides may be sent to either of the Committee for 
in some respects, eminently controversial. A the objects contemplated, ami thc smallest favours 
faithful exposition of Gospel truth will always | >)e gratefully acknowledged. Committee—
bring to the light the errors and defvots of every : ^jrg j y Purdy, Mrs. N. Tupper, Mrs. J. Barr, 
false system. In illustration of this, take a quo- Airs. T. Harris, Mrs. J. Troop, Mrs. .1. P. Mil- , 
tation from Mr. Ouseley to the Missionary Se-1 bury, Mrs. J. Miibury.

peo
hva

Vrcaclh*
hemselves in th«* ehapvl, sontvlimes in the pub. 

h. highway, in order to invite the (are/em m'r,. 
m r.-, and to arrest the at ten i?on of the profligate* 
in order to bring them in any w.i> to attend to 
lhe things which make for their peace.

On Saturday, a few \*< vk* ago, l h it i0r Su*. 
s«ax, about seven miles from York, in the Min- 
moiv1k);i1, accompanied by a Catechist from Wifi 
lier force Circuit who had been sick, and came 
here for the benefit ol his health : the change 
has done him much gou t. On Sunday, at ten 
A.M., he preached, alter which 1 administered 
the sacrament of thc Lord's Supper to fifty mm- 
liers of both sexes. This was tell to be a M>kii*ii 
and refreshing season After this holy ordi
nance I proceeded further, to the next Station, 
called Hamilton : here, at four r.M., I preached 
to an attentive congregation, composed of many 
of the principal people ol the place, who had 
Inivn gathered together waiting my arrival, to 
plead the case of the schoolmaster, then on th« 
eve of Wing removed. After the pnhlie terrief, 
mo*t of the jgineipal men waited and expressed 
their iegret to hear that the m frio'master is to 
be removed. 1 ex ' ' id the necessity of the 
ease, which gave them salisfa< lion with respect 
to the change of the schoolmaster, alter which 1 
closed the meeting with singing and prayer at 
about six in the evening, when, accompanied by 
nearly the whole to the beach, J left for the next 
station, Goderich, at which 1 arrived at half-past 
ten o’clock at night. ^

On Monday, October Ht. I went to Freetown, 
anil was glad to find our venerable Superinten
dent, the Rev. Mr. Ed my, with his good Jâdy, 
now quite well, together with thc other brethren 
in the Circuit.

Wednesday, 3rd, Mr. Decker- and myself 
waited on llis Excellency Governor 11 til, re
cently arrived from England. His Excellency 
had a distinct recollection of me, not only as a 
fidlow-passenger in the steamer “ Frith” from 
St. Mary’s last January twelvemonth, but as a 
Missionary in the Gambria He received us 
very kindly.

On Saturday, the (>th, 1 returned to Goderich, 
held the Leaders’-Moeting in the evening. On 
Sunday, the 7th, I preached both morning and 
evening, baptized four child»en, aftended the 
Sunday-school Iron» two to four i* M. After ex
amining some of the classes, and addressing 
the scholars, I closed the selibol by singing and 
prayer.

DEATH OF MR. KOIIKRT 11101118 AND MK WIL
LIAM HA It Ml DON.

During the last quarter this Circuit lias suf
fered the loss by de.ai h of one Calechist, Mr 
Robert Hughes ; also of a local Preacher, Mr. 
William Gahbiclon, of Kent, who, on Monday, 
the 30th ol July, on crossing one of the danger
ous rivers on foot when the flow-tide was coming 
rapidly tip, perished in the water in the sight of 
two others, who could only effect their own 
escape. William was a pious man. lie ha* 
been useful to our Society at Kent since he wan 
received as a Local Preacher. Ilis death i* 
much 1 imented by many ol lhe inhabitants. 

ACCOX/NT OF MR If lift UFA.
Robert Hughes, who died on the 2d of July, 

was a native of the Yoruba country ; his native 
town was desolated by war, many of its inhabi
tants were killed, and himself was made a slave. 
He was brought into thc colony iri a slave-ship, 
captured by the British cruisers, about the year 
1825. In 183(, or 1837 he was converted fo- 
Christianity under the Wesleyan Ministry at 
Gloucester and Regent, where he heard the 
sweet sound of the redeeming love of Owl our 
Saviour Jesus Christ. Soon aft? r his ronvrr- 
ion, he began to invite hi* com pin ions to conic 

to God, through Jesus* Christ, who is the way, 
the truth, and the life ; thus he < ontinue-1 whrr- 

ver lie went, either to lhe field to till the 
ground, or to his trade as a mason. JIu was a 
faithful and useful man, faithful to rebuke md*— 
Sometime after his conversion he was receiv™ 
on the. Preacher's Plan as an Exhorter, shortly 
after which he was railed to the office of a Clsss- 
Leader; in both offices he gave full satisfsclkn» 
ko as to enable the. G enei.il Su peri n tendent 10 
employ him as a hired Local Preacher, and last 
ly as a Catechist. In these capacities he labour
ed manv years with suceras in the mountain 
stations. IDs health having dwmt d, an 1 
strength failed, and being advised to remove to 
the sea-ride, he was r* moved to tLi» Circuit in 

He raided at Kent, where hr 
over the Society till witliiD fl** 

l.iSt one or two months before his death, 
was a loan of j.rjfyer, and had long been w»,f,n8' 
fur the day wlren he would lxt called to 
body down. His mi rid was sustained and ch*-r 
ed with the manifestations of II:m who said,^ 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee, 
died in perfect peace.

I cannot at present tend you a full account o* 
the Societies aud schools in this Circuit^ but hoj 
to do so by the next. I can only -ay with 
fulness, that God is abundantly prospering 1 

cause among us.
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Souse of Assembly.
i Monday, March 81.

On Monday afternoein, Ilis Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor came down to the Gounod 
Chamber and gave his assent to the lie venue 
Bills, and some others. In the House, the alter- 
noon was taken up diseasing ;i resolution moved 
by Mr. McLcIlan, in Reference to the Inland 
lîaTtglticn Company. •

AORICUiTUUK.
Hon. Attorney General reported from the 

Committee on Agricnltqjre. 47 Societies in ope- 
ration. The usual grandi to l>e continued. The 
province had lost in money on the importation 
of Stallions, but had gaiWd in the breed. More 
gbeep to be imported. Bone manure to he en
couraged. 3.000 copi effet Dawson's Agriculture 
to he circulated.

ABSCONDING DEBTORS.

The Council sent down a Bill for letter regu
lating collecting the arafts of Absconding Debt
ors, for the benefit of their creditors.

It was referred to Messrs. Wilkins, McFar- 
lane, Archibald, McDonald, and McLellan.

^ Tufsnat, April
On Tuesday, lion. J.j'W Johnston introduced 

a bill for the immieip government of Town
ships and Counties, its-adoption being left op
tional with all the Province, lie also reported 
from Committee some amendments to a bill rn 
the same subject which had been introduced in 
an early part of the session.

The-Provincial Secr<|tary submitted a resolu
tion to authorize the Lieut. Governor to issue a 
Commission tor the appointment of a Commis- 
rioner to correspond with the British Govern
ment, and with emigration societies in England, 
with the view to enc ouraging immigration into 
this Province.

The House went into committee of Supply, 
and passed a number of special grants to roads, 
&c. A grant of 1300 to a new pont road through 
Luncnburgh cotint y, avoiding the Lull ive terry, 
elicited some discussion.

Wednesday, April 2.
SHERIFFS BILL.

The day was occupied in debating the She
riffs Bill, an 1 tliu debate adjourned.

Thursday, Apt il 8.
lion Attorney (icneral a^ked leave to intro

duce a Bill for regulation of Railways.
Hon. Mr. Johnston moved second reading of 

Bill for Municipal Incorporation of Townships.
The House resolved itself, during the greater 

part oï this day, into the. Committee of Supply.
After the adjournment ot the Committee of 

Supply, the House received the Report of the 
Committee on Education, recommending the 
usnal College grants, and in addition a grant of 
£100 to the College of St. Francis Xavier for 
the purchase of Apparatus.

Friday, April 4.
On Friday, immediately after opening, the 

House went into conimittee on bills, in the read
ing ot which a great portion of the afternoon 
was taken up Among the rest was a hill to 
provide for the appraisement of Railway dam
ages.

the representatives of the people should he re
versed ; but su h a result cannot happen, and 
we 1 jok at the Bills as perfectly safe.

As our readers already know, the first Bill 
provides for the payment of £<H),000 to Peto, 
Brasse y & Co., including the amount already : 
received by them, in full compensation for ail 
their expenditure. It was demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the House, that the Province will 
make not far from £‘2O,000 by this arrange
ment with the contrac tors.

The second Bill provides for the construction 
of the different lines ot Railway, and the mode 
of raising the money. These lines are 10 In- 
completed in the following order : First, the 
line from Shediac to the Bend, which can be 
done during the present year. At the same 
time the extensions arc to be surveyed Se
condly, the line from St. John to the Bend is 
to be completed, and tchile this is m progress 
(not. annually, as staled by the New Bruns- 
wicker,) £50,000 sterling is to be appropriated 
to each extension. So soon as the Shediac 
and St. John line is completed, the extensions, 
together with the line from St. John to the Am
erican boundary, arc to proceed simultaneously, 
with an equal share of expenditure.

The Province limits its is=uo of debentures 
to £200,000 sterling, per annum—a wise pre
caution, as the capital will be gradually brought 
into the country, and its progress in population 
and trade will He more likely to keep pace with 
the expenditures. The Attorney General’s <tr- 
langement with the Barings only extends to 
£800,000, but the Province can go as much 
further as may be deemed ncccssaiy after that 
amount of liability is made. The statement 
put forth, that we are limited to £800,000, is 
a misrepresentation, as, although it was suggest
ed by the Messrs. Barings, it was not assented 
to by the Attorney General; they, however, 
have only undertaken to that, extent at present. 
—Morning Courier.

Canada.
Miragk on Lakk Superior.—We have 

often heard of the optical illusions encountered 
by mariners on the great Northern lake but no
thing equal to that witnes-ed by a gentleman on 
Lie Royal :—

The mirage on the like shores is a most in
teresting natural phenomena. Occasionally it 
displays a surpassing grandeur which bailies all. 
powers of description, from the rapidity of its 
changing features. On one occasion, in the 
Spring of 1854, it exceeded anything that I had 
before seen. From the Siskowit Mine, the South 
Hiore from the Keweenaw Point to Fon du Lac, 
a distance not short of one hundred and fifty 
miles, which is seldom seen under the most favo
rable circumstances, now came in full view.— 
The nearest point of this range of hills is at least 
fifty miles from us, and though not more than 
eight or nine hundred feet in height, by actual 
measurement, presented llm appearance at this 
time of an extensive range of lofty mountains, 
with numerous peaks starting from their sum 
mils, and lost in the clouds, not unlike gigantic 
pillars of Heaven. To the observer, the scene 
like a moving panorama, was constantly chang
ing. At one moment the side of the mountains 
ic-sembled a\vast wall of rocks, and at another a 
boundless plain of fallen ruins.

The blulls, slopes, escarpements, depressions, 
ravines, clearings and wooded regions all change 
both feature and position with a'-toni.shing rapid
ity. The mountainous walls of" rocks and ruius 
all pass away, and are followed by an endless 
variety of the most lovely landscapes that the 
eye ever beheld, all apparently hemmed in by 
distant hills, covered-ovith green foliage, and 
bathed in the gilded rays of a Summer sun. A 
countless number of small rivers might be seen 
gracefully winding among the green hills, finally 
discharging their waters into a crystal lake in 
the midst of the landscape. To contrast with 
this beau»y and enchantment, inverted hills 
covered with timber might be seen moving over 
the surface of the water and passing directly into 
the side of the mountains, while oil the unruffled 
bosom of the phantom l&k< s start a number ot 
pointed cones, widening as they rise to great 
mountains, whose bases are fixed in the clouds, 
all moving gently forward and mingling one 
with the other into every imaginary form and 
figure that it is possible for the mind to con
ceive. For a few moments I was interested in 
seeing one of these inverted mountain peaks, 
pas'ing directly through a large city, and chang
ing on the opposite side into a formless mass of

©citerai -Intelligence.
Domestic

Athkn eum.—The « losing Entertainment lor 
this se.iS'in at Temperance II til was well attend
ed. The ingenious :md humorous address ot R.
G. Haliburton, Esq., afforded much gratifica
tion ; as did the eloquent and appropriate re
marks of flic IIon. Joseph Howk.

Mr. IJowe alluded to the part which he had 
tiken in promoting these entertainments—he 
had assibtvd in opening, and was now about to 
close them for the pro>cnt season,— lie had the 
honour of assisting in the first and the /ad. He 
then indulged in a very pleasant Episode on 
these words, often important and sad in the 
affairs of life, “ the first and the lastin which 
he introduced some interesting historical anec
dotes of Grattan’s eloquent lament over the 
death of Irish liberty, of the cradle and the 
grave of which he had been the spectator. He i rock, confusedly thrown together and suspended 
disclaimed the honour which the President had | in thp air. Afterward it assumed the foini 
done him, of attributing to him the origin of of numerous promontories with long low head- 
these entertainments, by saying that he was like lands, extending far away into the lake. 
Munden the comedian, who induced a needy After the lapse of a few moments it broke into 
friend to g^ up a sulwerip'ion to relieve his Elands, rocks and shoals just emerging from the 
want,; but when applied to subsequently to add *vater’ «^appeared, leaving nothing l*e-
hi« name to the long list of subscribers, he do- Wnd b«it the blue surface of theTa^our vwon 
dined to do so, alleging that he had bestowed bounded by the horizon, 
more than an equivalent, by giving him the
hint. A /(in/,, Mr. Howe said, was all that he England,
had given. The successful manner of carrying j Destruction of Covknt-Garden Tiik- 
it out was due to th.* able exertions of the Presi- ! atrk.—The complete destruction of tfcis m igni- 
dent. Re th.-n spoke of the nature of the Insti- ficent theatre by fire, on Wednesday morning, 
tution, the original object of Atbenrrums among (savs an English Exchange) will excite great 
the Athenians — the necessity ot similar means ' tegret. Of the splendid properties of the the- 
of, conveying information to the public—the J atre, accumulated at vast expense, the exquisite 
mode in.which the Athcuæum at 1 laldax had j scenery, the noble armoury, the costly ward- 
been conducted, and the suevvss which had at- , robe»', the valuable dramatic and musical library, 
tended the experiment. He alluded to those j containing many oiigmal operatic scores, nearly 
who had assisted at the dill.Meut meetings—the , al have perished.
valuable aid which the Attorney General hid j As to the origin of the fire nothing yet is 
Tendered, and tin- good example he had set, of a known. The precautions against fire in the 
poli ician devoting a portion of his time from were admirable in principle. In th»1 roof
t e allairs et the state, to promote institutions i W3g a vast tank of eighteen tons of water, with 
ike this of public utility and recreation. I lie j cj0ubîe mains leading to every floor, kept always 

poeti al taste and retentive memory which the ! charged; but on this occasion the firemen, whose

dufv it was to witch and guard the theatre, ap- 
I>ear to have preferred a visit to the stage to ,v. 
tending to their duty on the root.

No human effort could have saved it. In 
twenty minutes from its first discovery the fire 

, burst through the roof, throwing dense columns 
of c lear bright flame high into the air. 1 he

Provincial Secretary had exhibited—the talent 
and profi ieney evinced by Mr. Pd'saw in his 
readings ; ai d the historical acumen and facility 
of illustration, w.th which Professor Reid and 
Mr. Mari lot bad in-trncD I and delighted their 
fearers, lie then d . w^temion to the peculiar 
^vantage* ot .-ueii. IiViUificais^m givim» t Le 
Public an opportunity ot deriving benefit from 
the presence of scientific or intelligent strangers 
resident among u- . and a ; >o the very great faci
as it afforded of developing and exhibiting 
the literaiy taste and talent that may exist 
among the young men of the Province.

ot
last

whole of London waft illuminated with the red 
reflected light. St. Paul’s looked as if encased 
in burnished gold, the river glistened with the 
broad glare, and even the dark lines of the Sur
rey hills stood out in the extreme distance in 
l>old relief. The engines of the different fne 

County of Cafe Breton.— The death of j origades arrived rapidly on the spot, but against
such a burning fiery furnace their puny etlorts 
were of little avail. Quickly on tin; spot, and 
with ample supply of water, all they could do 
was to preserve neighbouring buildings not yet 
on fire. Never did the principle of putting out 
fire by water appear so thoroughly inefficacious 
as on this occasion. The streams ot water which 
were poured into the building were as cfleetual 
as those from sixpenny syringes would have been 
against a burning haystack. This vast concen
trated body of flame, sweeping round and round 
the building—roaring and revelling in its de
struction—was beyond present control. There 
was nothing left hut to let it burn out, and take 
every preeaut^h to prevent it extending beyond 
the limits of the four walls. The fall of the great 
chandelier was distinctly heard, and at half-past 
five the whole roof fell in with a tremendous 
crash, throwing up shower s~of sparks and burn
ing charcoal. For four hours the fire raged with 
more or less intensity, seizing upon each plank 
and platform, and every combustible material 
within the building, until it fairly burnt itself 
ont, and was left nothing to do but to smoulder 
over the ruin it had created. So great was the 
heat of this great furnace of living flame, that 
the neighbouring houses crackled and steamed

tfe lion. Jane s McLeod having made a varan- 
^ 16 the representation of this county, John 

and D. N. McQueen, E>qrs, have 
C^e'f°r^ard as candidates for ihe suffrages 

^ Retors, their cards appearing in 
* °‘ °; Cape B/fton News. Both gentlemen 
P^o.ise very fairly. A rumour prevails in Town 
^.at *!je Hon. Joseph Howe also intends to offer 

8,!Ü/V'CeS *n l^L* saniL* opacity. The great 
a^°‘lty d»e |»eophi of Nova Scotia, including 
ical^ eV*n I hose who Wyre formerly his polit- 
^ ^fwnents, would bti_pfi*ased to see him again 

*1 r a Body ol which he was for so many
; the mot distinguished ornament. Should 
** rt'aliv b#, m 11 ,P ■ m Mr- Howes intention to oiler for 
Vlpe Brett
,0Qti stand

no person, we .should 
in his Wt.y.— Witness.

suppose

New Brunswick.
morn";! lt.A" WAY Mkasi-iuh.—On Satunlav 
the Il0° t’l*"1 l^tlway hills finally passed 

”erc tniniediately
2_lhe A"0nipy General 

Ser‘0“'* dilBc,‘lt
iMeed it '^7 °i : ^ran,-i1 ; it will he strange 

’ ' * Jt<«0 Urge a majority ol

• ,'|ltpn up to the Legislative Council 
\Ve <lo not antic 

.arryifig them

a-* if in the “sweat of a great agony at tie a one to ‘the progress of civ i.i.<vi<.n, but to human 
sight belore them. So rapid was the fire tint liberty. (Hear.) Ho t <iclighted would the 
little prop rtv could be saved. «Lspotic nations ot Europe be tu find cur coun-

The cau>e of tin fire wdl probabiy be never tries destroying themselves, an 1 in that wav re- 
explained. Many persons attribute it to the in- tarding civilisation and crushing every hope of 
tense heat generated by the great chandelier progress. (Cheers.) 1 hold that there can be 
having been kept lighted fur neatly thirty-six no political slavery where the English language 
consecutive Lours. It is ecilain ih.it the fit e i- spoken. It i*>impos^;ble. (Cheers ) hio far 
fust broke out in the carpenter’s shoo just over ,roui Brero b*ing any cause fur jt a lousy, either 
the chandelier. This shop was fii.ed* with light 0,1 ,he I'art of ll,ie counlrJ or the Vnited Siate%
eoml,j,hld.. materials and there appeata so«ne ”™ bon, ’f anJ/a,r ,x:enMon °' ,kir

.. ■ «1er», it ou^ht to be considered a ble#sin<7 toreason in the supposition. ; •
riM - t -. ... man Kind that they should extentl tb*m all over1 he ruins of course excite great interest.— '

,r xi • . n au . i ik i c die unsettled pari? of rhe earth. I am i»orrv toHer Majesty, Prince Albert, the Duke ot ( am- 
. , , . ... . ... . sav, witîi ail these fee.mgs ant] sentiments, therebridge, and many members of the nobihrv, have . " . .. . . . ' , lias been always a crop of unsettled and unfor-visited tfiem. 1 he destruction is complete.— ». . , .. . * tunatv questions between the two nations.—

Heaps of smouloerm- atthe, mark the site of the (|le,r hear-) E„„ n,)W the ll0nz0n lp™r,
eran.l tier ; a few ptla.tera in the angles of the ol,.cure,, bv , ,.,ou.l ; but I trns- in find, and 1 
wall distinguish the tiers one above the other.— l^dieve, that that cloud now hovering over os 
In the centre, nothing remains of the pit or stage | will be speed .lv dissipated, and that the sunshine 
but th«* low, «•olid semicircular brick foundation-*, of peace and friendship will b- crime mnre an«l 
an<l the tall arched passages for the side-scene-. ; more bright, until al! great subjects of dissension 
The hare brick smoking walls, here and there shill h.»ve pissed away, an 1 live only in history 
broken or falling, mount higli into flic a it and as the record ot the folly of two peoples thre.it- 
« nciusc the whole. Between tl.e body of the ! « nins for a moment to engage in a fratricidal 
theatre zmtjMhe side offices the ruin is more, tiv- j war. (Cheers.) Again thanking yon fur vour 
tailed, and the spaces less clear Huge broken i kindness, 1 shall ever rememb.-r mv resi lencc in 
beam', fallen walls, heaps of charred timber, j this country as on»1 of the brightest periods of 
ceilings ti.ill down, masses ot chaicoal and dust, I my life. (Cheer? )
are all inextricably jammed log--tin-r.

Tii« loss is immense : £;><*O,0o0 is .'fated ns 
the v due of the propt-rty destroyed. The nuild 
mg and property were only insun d to n x ■ i . 
trifling amount.

'The following is from the London Exuminrr : 
—“ Had the accident at Covcnt Ganh-n hap
pened two h ,urs earlier, when the house was 
full, London would now be bereft ot all the 
flower of its profligacy and harlotry, every flock 
would be in mourning for i;s black sheep, evci v 
family deploring the untimely loss of its scamp, 
fond mothers weeping for their precious scape? 
grac-’s, the detective, police suddenly reduced to 
a sinecure—bs occupation gone. A little earlier 
and Tartar us would have hr eu ontieijinted. As 
it was, two hundred ol this wtn Jiiptui company 
were, as the phrase goes for such occasions, 
‘ keeping it up,’ at five o’clock, when Mr. Ander
son, j*erceiving the gaiety to flag (which, U-in » 
interpreted, signifies that the drunkenness called 
dead was predominating over riot), gave tin 
signal for the finale of ‘ God save tin- Queen,’ 
tor ihe st i ange compliment is paid to Her Majes
ty of considering the loyal anthem the appro
priate termination of orgies as revolting to good 
taste as to all sobriety and modesty. While the 
fuddled creatures were listening to the sounds 
preluding their return to their dens and stews 
down came the fire raining upon them as if from 
Heaven, and a rout like that of Cornus's crew 
ensued. They were only two hundred, the last, 
the very dregs of the congregated vice and folly 
of the night ; but, few as they were, their escape 
was difficult partly from the condition of their 
besotted senses, partly from the intense selfish
ness proper to their worthlessness, which made 
each for himself or herself, without the slightest 
care or thought for another. And so they strug
gled forth, all routing the light of day with their 
debauched figures and unseemly mummeries.— 
They looked like (he deoils belonging to the scene 
of devastation, and doubtless they iwre Utile let
ter than they looked. In an hour it was all over 
What remained of that beautiful theatre were 
four blackened wails and a heap of smouldering 
rubbish.M

Dinner to tiie American Minister at 
tiie Mansion-House—A grand dinner, was 
given at the Mansion-house on Tuesday evening 
March 11, to a very numerous party, including 
the American Minister, Viscount and Viscount
ess Turlington, Admiral Lord and Lady Rad- 
stock, Li- ut. General Sir Harry Jones, Viscount 
Chelsea, M F., Right lion. Thomas Milner Gib
son, M 1\, &c.

The cloth having been drawn, and the usual 
loyal toasts duly honour--d,

The Lord Mayor propose .1 the “Army and' di,pl.lyed so much honoarable feel-
Navy,” bearing testimony to th-* value of th 
services in what he hoped might now be called 
the late war.

The toast was responded to by General Sir 
Harry Jones and Admiral Lord Radstock.

The Lord Mayor said he had next to propose 
the health of a distinguished gentleman and il
lustrious biatvsman—“ The Minister of the 
l’nite-1 Stales”—(chJei>)—who was about to 
lake hisdXp.irture from this country, his succes
sor having been appointed, and being expected 
immediately to arrive, lie was proud of having 
the American Minister as his guest u[K>n the pre
sent occasion. (Cheers.) He had expected to 
have had that honour a tew days since, and he 
invited a party to meet his Excellency, including 
a number of merchants more immediately con
nected with the American and Canadian trade ; 
hut he received an invitation for the same even
ing from a higher power, whose authority iliey 
all respt elvd, and which it would have been im- 
possible to decline. IF- rejoiced that tin* A tue
rie.m Minister had been invited by her Majesty 
on that (.evasion, and he also rejoiced that Ins 
Fx'vll 'v \ s successor had not yet arrived, as 
as he I licit-by had the opportunity ot welcoming 
h : m to the Mansion house. ( Applause ) lie 
should have considered it a great reflection on 
his Mayoralty if the American Minister hud 1<-it 
this country without his having had the oppor
tunity, having in former mayoralties had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Buchannan in that 
room. He would not repeat at length what had 
been well said on a former occasion, that the 
people of this country always entertained the 
great.-st regard towards those of that great coun- 
! r v. I!" !o-'k. d upon th«- inn-rots of the 1*\-
punlic ot America ami England tu be identical, 
Aim ri--a being an offshoot of this great country, 
of which !>otb people ought ever to be pm ml — 
Mr. Buchannan was about to return to his native 
land, and he would, perhaps, receive in that 
room the last cheers of the people of England, 
and those good wishes which he would carry 
with him from this country. He wished him 
every success in after life, and that in his reflec
tions ut-on the past, he might find none more 
agreeable than those resulting from his residence 
in this country.

The American Minister, who was loudly ap
plauded, said—My Lord Mayor, ladies and gen 
livinen, 1 receive with pride and gratification 
this testimonial, from the company present, ol 
the regard in which they hold my country, and 
of their esteem towards me in the position which 
I have the honour to hold. 1 can say, however, 
in all truth and sincerity, that I shall ever pre
serve a grateful remembrance of the many kind
nesses 1 have received in *his country. (Cheers.) 
I have yet to meet the first Englishman who has 
not treated me as though I were a countryman 
of his own. (Cheers.) I shall carry home with 
me every sentiment of the most grateful feelings 
towards the people of this country, amongst 
whom I have never felt myself a stranger.— 

j (Cheers.) Speaking the same language—read- 
j mg the same books—united in the kindred ties 
of a free people, I have ever spoken my senti- 

! merits openly and freely ; and in every company 
I of English gentlemen 1 have been treated with 
! the greatest respect. If we have differed, we 
I have discussed our diflerenccs in fair argument, 
such as Englishmen like to hold, and we have 

i a1 ways parted the best of friends. (Cheers.) 1 
| regard the interests of the two countries as hut 
one, and it would he a dreadful misfortune 

! should thoy ever again be forced into war—not

The Church-Rate Compromise.— Sir 
George Grey has told us that the Government, 
after full er n>ideration, has come to the conclu
sion that every person, in England and Wales, 
who shail sign and send to the churt hwardens a 
no!ice that he or she do. s not belong to the Es
tablished Chinch, shall thcreop he. exempted 
from the church-rate. That principle opposed 
as if is by the strength of the Conservative party, 
by High Churchmen of various political colours, 
and most strenuously by Lord John Russell, 
stands nevertheless in good likelihood of hiring 
affirmed by the House of Commons, and. once 
adopted there xvitli the sanction of Her Majesty*? 
Ministers, vs accepta nee by the House of Lords 
must follow either immediately or remotely. 'I bis 
final concession is only the complement ot a Bill 
which, on tl.e tnolion ol the Archhi-hop of Can
terbury himself, xvas read a first time in the Up
per House last Session, and then abandon- <1 ow
ing to a technical difficulty. It was at tint pe
riod objected lo the Frimate’s measure that, 
while providing for the restoration of the rate, 
but on the property of Churchmen only, in par
ishes where it had hi en i eftm-d, it left the pro
perty of Dis seniors, in the greater number of 
parishes, where they were i;i th ' minority, still 
liable to the rale, and consequently provided no 
means either of preventing regrettable contests, 
or ot relieving individual Nonconformists from 
an impost which was so disagreeable to them. It 
is to meet the last objection that the Home Se
cretary declares that he “ can see no objection” 
to allowing, in such parishes, the rate-payer to 
claim his exemption, not by registering himself 
as a Dissenter, as some have proposed, but b) 
simply declaring himself not to be “ a member 
oi the Church ol England.— 11 a/t-Awdn.

Romance of the Peerage.—By the death 
of the Duke of Norfolk, Sir Edmund Lyons be
comes father to the present premier Duchess of 
Englar d. The “ romance o! the Peerage” has 
fe*.v prettier ehlpters than this. The young 
Hail of Arundel and Surrey was tiaveliing in 
Greece, when he was attacked by fever, and bis 
life was despaired of. lie was removed to the 
house of the British Minister, Sir Edmund Lyons, 
at Athens, when a “ ministering angel,” in the 
person ol Sir Edmund's fair daughter became his 
nur.-e, an l, by her devoted attention, was believed 
to have saved the life of the young heir of the 
oldest ducal house in England, at the hazard of 
her own. The gratitude of the young Earl to 
his fair preserver took the usual shape ; but as 
soon as Sir Edmund Lyns found reason to sus
pect what was going on, he wrote to the Earl’s 
farther, informing him of his son’s convalescence, 
and begging that he might be removed, since 
he knew that his daughter had no pretensions 
to mate with such illustrious lineage. Sir Ed-

Ilardinge’s yet, and there is a feeling that it 
would be as well to devise some tribute more 
national and leas tardy of completion.”

and the young mrn’s attachment seemed so 
insurmountable, that the consent of the parents 
was obtained.

Turkey.
Preparatory to the erection of the Church at 

Fera the Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel is about to send two Clergyti^m to Constan
tinople, lor the benefit, in the first instance, of 
British residents at Galata and Tophina, who do 
nut properly fall under the mfmHrations of the 
Chaplain to the Embassy. A temporary provis
ion is to be made for the celebration of divine 
worship. The mission will be under the juris
diction ot the Bishop of Gibraltar.

Abolition of Death Punishment for 
Change of Religion in Turkey. — Wo take 
the following from the Scottish Guardian :—We 
are indebted to the Rev. Dr. Brown, the Con
vener of tie* General Assembly's Jcwi?h Com
mittee, for the following confirmation of the re
port that the Government of l ut key (as agreed 
to abolish the punishment of death for abjuring 
Mohammedanism.

Dear Sir,—I hastened to send you a short 
postscript tu a lelteÿthis moment received from 
the Rev. R. Koenig, our esteemed Jewish mis
sionary at Constantinople, which .-els the ques
tion at res», whether the abolition of the death 
penalty for change of religion in Turkey be a 
fait accompli nr only a rumour. 1 am sure your 
readers will unite with me in joy and thanks 
giving at this astonishing fruit of the war with 
Russia :—

“ Two <l t - ago” (die letter is dated 18th 
1Y binary) “ iln; Dun.-h Ambassador told me 
that the Turkish Government has now actually 
passed a law which will allow Mohammedans to 
proie.-s Christianity without being liable to capi
tal puni-bment. This law is lo be punished to
day. It i> one ot the great fruits of the war.

Yours tiu!v, David Brown.

India.
Tnr New Governor General.—“ Lord 

Canning is expected in Calcutta on the 28th of 
February, and Lord Daihousie loaves on the 
loth of March. He is, I am sorry to say, very 
unwell, worked almost to death. A fexv days 
since he could scarcely stand to receive the mem
bers of the Bengal Club who came to invite him 
to dinner. In spite of his physicians he persists 
in doing all his work himself. The arrange
ments tor the future Government of Oude have 
been made with his own hand, and whatever 
theorists many fancy, the construction of a Bri
tish Government in an Asiatic country is no 
child’s task. lie is drawing up, also, complete 
accounts of every province and department for 
the benefit of Lord Canning, and a report upon 
hi* own administration of eight years. And all 
this ia addition to an amount of daily work such 
as falls to the lot ot only emperors and writers 
for bread. Lord Auckland once said—it is the | 
only witticism reported of him—that4 He and the I 
Emperor of China governed half the human 1 
race, and still found time for breakfast.’ Both • 
potentates, 1 suspect, left things pretty much to 
Providence. Lord Dalhousie really does govern, 
and does not, therefore, find time for dinner.— 1 
Calcutta is preparing to do him honour, but lias 
not yet made up its mind as to the mode. The 
general voice is in favour of a public subacrip- 
tion for an equestrian statue. Statues, however, 
are long in coming. We have not seen Lord

China.
Die following is an extract from a letter from 

Point de Galle, of Feb I :—44 We left Chipa on 
tl.e 15th ulf., at 2 p. m.. ai«d reached Singapore 
on the 20th at six p. m , doing the passage in 
five days and four hours. The Chinese rebellion 
is over as Ur &s the ports are concerned, but the 
rebels still hold Nankin and Ching-keangtoo. 
This latter pluce is in danger of capitulation, and 
should that event take place and the communi
cations between the two strongholds of the rebels 
l*1 cut off, it is probable Nankin wdl be evacua
ted. In the immediate neighbourhood of Can
ton all is quiet, and foreigners may roam for 
miles unmolested. There is also a great reduc
tion in the daily decapitations. The disaflveted 
have become pirates. At Hong Kong it is dan
gerous to walk to Happy Valley or outside of 
the toxvn without carrying a revolver; and even 
meichauts’ houses have been attacked by robbers 
—J inline’s, tor instance, has been robbed.”

Latest by Telegraph.
ARRIVAL OF THE V. S. M. S. ATLANTIC.

PEACE VIRTUALLY SETTLED !

A King of Algiers Born / .’
The subjoined capital despatch was received 

at the Merchants Exchange Rooms in this city- 
on Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock. It announ
ces tiie arrival at New York same day of the In
states Mad steamship Atlantic, with Liverpool, 
dates of the 18th March, and the following brief 
but highly interesting summary of European 
news :—

Peace b considered as virtually settl' d.
A King of Algiers,” has been bom to France.

The British House of Parliament has adjourn
ed over for the Easter recess.

Nothing new in American affairs.
Breadstuff» dull, but without auy change from 

previous quotations.
Sugars buoyant and active
Coffee dull.
Money market steady.
Consols 91 7-.S to 92 1-8.

llhuriagcg,
<>u thoifj .( A,,,'. |;,v. J R Rr.wne! , Mr.

Vm NtoSlAKT’ 'V M ^ Uv‘ •' Ukav' both of S.ra.

At rrnro on the'Jfith R. v. Wm MpCulI.x-h
Mr. 1. : wnni hi«iiFR. -on «V M*uh.'

I
County of Dig by.

California.
New York, March, 17 —The steamer Illinois, 

from Aspiuvall^rrivvd at her dock at six o’clock. 
$he brings $1.260,>X»3 in treasure.

Indians were committing depredations at the 
mouth of Rogue river. Twenty-four persons 
were muidered Feb. 28.

A bill has been introduced in the California 
Legi?lature for erecting three new States out of 
California.

The markets were generally dull, and money 
stringent. The receipts of gold dust are diminish
ing

San Francisco. March 5.—Afflicting ac
counts have just reached us from Klamath county, 
on the North California coast, where about thir
ty families have been slaughtered by the Indians, 
and the small coast settlement burned. The 
country is in a panic. I here are no arms, and 
an expscss just arrived lu re tor aid, reports that 
the people there are entirely defenceless, and 
no means of escape. Preparations are on foot 
for®!heir relief.

Oregon.—Advices from Oregon and Wash
ington Territory are to the 26(h ult. At Rogue 
river the Indians have resumed hostilities, and 
the little settlement of Whale's Head at the 
mouth of Rogue river has been burnt. At Unca 
Creek seven of the inhabitants have been killed, 
and the place is depopulated. Among the vic
tims was the well known trapper and moun
taineer guide, Ben Wright, and the late sub In
dian agent tor Southron Oregon.

'1 he Chilian war Steamer Cazado, from Talca- 
huaha, foundered near Maule, Jan. 80. Out of 
358 persons on board, only 44 were saved.

The sloop of-war St. Marys was detained at 
Callao, on account of the disturbed state of the 
count y.

A ices had reached Panam\ that the Indians 
on t»«e Atlantic coast of the Province of Vera 
Cruz had attacked the capital, Santiago, and 
burned it partly down.

Disturbance at Demerara.—The steam
ship Tennessee, Capt. Webber, arrived at New 
Yoik on Friday, after a passage of seven days 
from St. Thomas. There is no important 
news fiom the Danish West Indies. The Uni
ted States Commercial Agent at St. Thomas bad 
memorialized the Governor, asking for the es
tablishment of a hospital for the relief of the 
many sick seamen visiting the port of St.Thomas. 
— Demerara has been the scene of serious dis
turbances.

A serious disturbance or insurrection is re
ported among the negroes of the entire colony 
of Guiana, who, at the instigation of Orr, known 
in this country as the Angel Gabriel, had com
menced to murder the Portuguese coolies or la
bourers.

The Governor, Col. Wood house, finding the 
force at his disposal too small to cope with the in
surgents, contents himself by holding Orr in pri
son at Georgetown, with all his available force ; 
and, in the meantime, sent up by the steamer 
to the Windward Blands for such troops as can 
be spared to assbt him. The coolies having sup
planted the negroes as labourers, &i\, Orr has 
taken advantage of that circumstance to incite 
the savage disposition of the negroes against 
them. It seems that he is a native of the pro. 
vincc, and that his mother resides in George
town.

Assyrian Discovery__It is stated that
Colonel Rawlinson, who is at present engaged 
in prosecuting the discoveries commenced by 
La)ard and Bottu, and in exhuming from the 
mound ot the long-l.)st rival cities of Nineveh 
and Babylon, the instructive remains of this 
once gigantic power has lately discovered in 
a state of preservation, what is believed to be 
the mummy of Nebuchadnezzar. The face of 
the rebellious monarch of Babylon, covered oy 
one of those gold ma-ks usually found in Assy
rian tombs, is descrilnul as very handsome—the 
forehead high and commanding, the features 
marked and regular. This interesting relic of 
remote antiquity is for the present preserved in 
the museum of the East India Company.

Ot all the mighty empires which have left a 
lasting impression on the memory, none has »o- 
completely perished as that of Assyria. More 
than two thousand years have gone by since the 
two 44 great cities,” renowned for their strength, 
their luxury, and their magnificence have crum
bled into dust, leaving no visible trace of their 
exi-tem e, their very sites forgotten. A chance 
traveller, Lay ard, riding through the Mesopo
tamian valley discovered “trie buried city,” 
and with a success that will immortalize his 
name, has commenced to unroll the book of As- 
syiian history and civilization, which ot .all the 
hbtories ol the past period ol the xvorld, is most 
clearly connected with the subsequent destinies 
of the human race. The discoveries already 
made furnLhes ample testimony to refute the 
sceptic and unbeliever of Scripture truth.

Heroic Conduct of the Chaplain to 
the Forces.— An act of great heroism took 
place recently at Malta, by the Rev. Mr. Robin, 
son, chaplain to the forces. A Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans, with their son, a fine boy about 8 years 
old,; on their return from Upper Egypt, were 
crossing in a boat from Yaletta to Yittoriosa, 
when the little fellow, in endeavoring to catch 
hold of a stick, overbalanced himself, and instant
ly sunk before the eyes of his parents. Mr. Ro
binson, who was following in another boat, see
ing what had occurred, immediately jumped into 
the sea, and succeeded in bringing him appar. 
ently dead into it. It was very rough and windy, 
and as he did not take off even his coat, he was 
completely exhausted. Mr. Evans, the father of 
the boy, feeling much gratified for what the rev
erend gentleman had done, sent Lima check for 
$2,500, which was at once returned. But what 
makes the storv the more romantic, but no less 
true, is, the two gentleman who have so unex
pectedly become acquainted with each other are 
relatives and members of the same family, but, 
in consequence of differences which took place 
many years ago, they had not seen each other 
since their boj hood, and each was ignorant of 
the other’s residence in the island until this sin
gular introduction.—English Paper.

The Hon. M. Tobin has resigned the 
office, of President of the Legislative Council, 
and is succeeded by Hon. E. Kenny.

Authority of Railroad Conductors.— 
A Worcester (Mass.) Court has decided that 
railroad conductors have a right to put any pas
senger out of the cars by force who refuses to 
comply with the rules of the company. A pas
senger wished to remain on the platform ot the 
cars, (a vet y dangerous |>osition,) and refusing 
to enter the car the conductor put him off at the 
next station. The Court said that as the rules 
of the corporation, forbidding riding upon the 
platform of the cars, were reasonable and neces
sary, and were several times brought to the at
tention of complainant, the conductor had a 
right to prevent complainant from riding upon 
the ears and the right to use reasonable force in 
ejecting him therefrom, for non-compliance.

The vacancy in the Executive Council, 
occasioned by the resignation of the Honorable 
Michael Tobin, has not yet been filled up. 
Hon. Mr. AImon stated in the Council oil Tues
day that an opinion very generally prevailed 
among its members that in ths due exercise of 
their rights and privileges the President of the 
Legislative should not he a member of the Êr. 
ecutire Council.

Nova Scotia charcoal iron is to be used 
for the casting of guns at our arsenals : the War 
Department has entered into a contract with 
the Acadian Iron Company tor a large and re
gular snpplv. We have hitherto been depend- 
eut on foreign countries for charcoal iron.

&4E The publication of the Alherurufn news
paper his h^en discontinued.

Letters & Monies Received
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.) 
Rev. G. O. Huestis, (20s.—new sub ), Mr. II. 

Narrawray, (letter mailed for you before receipt 
of yours.).

Advertisement.—Another Life Saved.— 
A son of Mr. Weaver, ot Tucker ville, Conn., 
was most severely scalded in the following man
ner : his mot he? had taken a pail f ull of boiling 
water from the fire, and proceeded out of door? 
to put it into a washing tub, when she was met 
in the doorway by a child, who was running in, 
and, striking the pail, the contents were thrown 
immediately upon its back and neck. Mr. W. 
being in the house at the time, took oil the child’s 
clothes at once, and having a part of a bottle of 
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation at hand, poured 
the contents immediately upon the scalded 
parts, and then sent to a neighbouring store tor 
another bottle of Embrocation with which he sa 
giratcd a cloth sufficiently large to cover, with 
several thicknesses, the scalded part. The child 
was then put to lied, and in fifteen minutes was 
(a<t asleep, and no other application was needed, 
as a perfect cure was eflected, proving conclu
sively the inestimable value of this wonderful 
preparation, and the advantage of keeping it con
stantly at hand for use in any causuality. Re
member, then, that Dyer’s Dealing Embrocation 
immediately cures scalds, wounds, cuts, bruises, 
pain in any part of the system, cholera morbus, 
diarrhaoa rheumatism, aud various other exter
nal and internal diseases.

For sale by G. E. Morton & Co., and by 
Druggists everywhere.

Advertisement.—llollowayls Pills a cer
tain cure for Asthmetic Complaints, and spitting 
of blood.—E. Andrews, of Sherbrooke, Canada, 
sutlered with asthma, combined with an accumu
lation of ph’egm on the chest, and continual spit
ting of blood, the coughing completely shook him 
to pieces, and rendeied his life a complete misery, 
as he neither enjoyed rest by night or by day ; 
he abstained from every thing likely to increase 
the disorder, and paid a large sum for medicine 
and advice, but all without doing him any good, 
indeed, he found that each day matters became 
worse. After every other remedy had failed to 
benefit him, he had recourse to Holloway’s Pills, 
(well rubbing the Ointment into the chest night 
and morning,) and by persevering with these re
medies for nine weeks, he was completely cured. 
Although ten months have elapsed since this cure 
was effected, he has never been visited by his 
old complaints.

tfiommminl.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” t/p 
to 1 o'clock, Wednesday, April {)th. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 9 1 a 25
44 Pilot, |»er bbl. 21s 8d a 22s fid

Beef, Ptitne Ca. 50s
“ 44 N. S. 60s

Butter, Canada, Is 2d
“ N. S. per lb. Is 1 $d a In 34—_____

Coflec, Liguvra, 44 8d a
“ Jathaiea, 44 8J a 9d

Flour, A in ?fi. per bbl. $9 a 9]
44 Can. sfi. 44 45s
*4 State, 44 S8 a 8 j 
44 Rye “ 6 a 7

Corn me a l 44 21 s 3d a 22s fid
Indian Corn, per bti?h. 4s 
Molasses, Mu?, per gal. G 10d a Is 1 Id 

“ Clayed, “ 1» 8d a Is 9d
Pork, prime, per bbl. $1 y 

11 mess 44 20
Sugar, Bright P. R. 42s fid a. 43s 9d

“ Cuba 41s 3d a 43s 9d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 16s 
Hoop “
Sheet “
Nail», cut 44

44 wrought per lb.
Leather, sole 4*
Codfish, largo 

41 small 
Salmon, No. 1,

44 2,
44 3,

Mackarel, No. 1,
44 2,

“ 3,
44 44 med.

Herrings, No 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 50 
Firewood, per cord, 15s
Prices at the Fanners' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, April (Jth. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s

22s fid 
25s
22s fid 
4d a 7$d 
Is 4d 
18s 9d 
15s
$20 a 20j

19 n HQ 
lfi
20
12 a 13 
fij a fij 
4fa 5 

21s 3d a 22s fid scarce 
20s
10s fid a 11s

Veal, per lb.
Bacon, 44
Cheese, 44
Lamb, 44
Mutton, 44
Calfskins, 44
Yarn, 44
Butter, fresh 44
Pork, 44
Turkey, “
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples 44
Eggs, per dozen

4jd a 5£d 
7id a 8$d 
6$d a 7jd 
4jd a fid 
4^d a fid 
fid
2s fid 
Is 3d 
5$d a fid 
1 Id a Is 
3s fid a 45 
17s fid 
Is

Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6,1 
Ho. (cotton and wool) “ J» »<1

William Nkwcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

As*, fourth AmiUer -U..:.» Hewer, h-c . ','eVrr*.

: 7 ',, , r 1 V 1 ; ut theComity of IMfibv.
On ihe 2nd iusr., by Ke\ Arvl.dmron WiUm, c«pt. 

tsme* Tixsux.o? Bar- v M ' ! ■ : Klonora
,lun\stox. • Y Roar C o e. V S

In Corn»».,;!», on the Mm in:., h\ Rev Mr. Storrs, 
Mr 1 t' U ,u i u ktii : M.>- Mai v Ahck. Jmicb-'
ter > >'r >V; M r ;;ve

In V w : u’’ . v -hr (îeerjjs
Ru'>. £><:•. > > .erf i,. *v, to Maly Eli ln, daughter 
of Mr F!.-ha IGrv.! v.

At Ax-!••«'.*r t. »he .JNt n’î . I v R, v W.Vey C 
Hen Is, Mr. VN ulnun K Nicoi.-, « f A v ie< *ord, to Miss 
Lu v I.oNui.FY. . r T ua ! . . ,i: . V,

Dcntljs.
On fues,lay ereii:;^. •; ■- 77 : x -nr, .Imres Ham

H r.-N. l.-.j ,u,;h t- : • ! ... - t . v
Funer:.l 'r.-m his t...... • R,n,n<w vk Street, to
morrow, Km mv, nt + <> G >x k,* v w , when u ends nre
re.pitMrd t > Ht'.- tv- • • t',-.

On 1 ue. I.v ,-x • ; I - ■ ■ .. : sl » h i t t >’ ex*,
Mr. Win. IihYMui.t-., »veM ve,tr«, a native of Soot- 
laud. ;

On Thiirsd-tv. ôr-i -ust.. iu the 4vent •" her nqe. 
Ans. rv 1.v*t\-f the ! ■ :e i. hn M ,-v 

Al V. ■ I.V, f. . ■ . Mr.
.1. Im Tontx .1 t v . 1 1 , r,. ! . : • i’. ■ »'41h
.*•'»! “ >' - >•*’•- * «> • ». ■ : Ml.' .11 .lull
amt St».,., ctiU.m’ii, ,n.l » h.imv.nbvr mend, und 
ncqun ntnnee to 'muent th■ r ! <•

At I- IT I nxviri O. , Cci. ( I.mherhx: ,i . , n 1 nd»v 
niorumj. Vah F hr.. ..;t r n At 't* an i .» ,H
r.ess, Mary I-1 iz xbf i ii v . . : [•
th“ l ife K»‘v fiTt-r S, :\ \\ '1 »■ n ir\ , m tho
14’h year of her nc-.v ll -reml nn-p-.- t e '

h>D 1 uex.l tv in i mug, Mr. 1. m,» 1'lt M.ts, n^cd 
33 year*

At Ra ney’s Rix- 'r, V et >i;. ,v, •', « s ], wuîow
* * f the lute loï'ii Su'in'i tain!, i.t ii e a.iv.iia'fd n^u of 
116 years, a n:.- nv ,, S •; a I

At S' x M le I'-ro k, We*‘ I,* \ r, pi, . ,i 'll- ItHi
lilt. Litiks |( AKUY . a ;ed v I v , ,r*. *1 l. :. t \ ,! Veith
hire, Sr 'mim.

Killetl, ou the 3't h <>' Tin., 1, v i^ : r, . ; : . ninst
heml <>l -c'lr lie , • , i . r ;• i -«• t.. 11. I la ! r i x to
the West Iii li, -, P tit el Mi l- we, uh.*ut 20 x earn of 
uge, a native ol A,,; oisli.

Shipping Nciv:,.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARK1VFD.
U Et>XK>n XT, A-ril'i.

Rriijt M f F.!Uw -rth, ('nrrv, N. w Ktu i i-i> s.
Sel-.r* Oe -:i:i L. : > I* : .
Villa.'»' Bell,, Wilkie, Riiltiniore'.
Sylvia, \ "(ui)', l.ui,. ii id„,

1 itcit n vy, April k.
Hi lilt' i. ilv Sevui -r, xv, N w in • ,|S.
Victor a, Riehnr.l, Anri a! !> und to I' ,-toip
I* Mr K ..II .... Roll,ho:, Ar ,, tu Roxtotr.
Sein' I.unes Parker, A: ir i -l,.,iimi i; ,

Sr.NHAY, April 6.
Sc hr Mtr.'irvr. Green, Rielimond.

y, April 7.
1*arque. Filer-lie, Liverpool, (» B.
Rn^s (7or,|.-l.a, Mori is, (, : >v.
Nancy, Grant. S* i,,'.: * I' K
Schrs Li in i. O' Rn, n, I’lulinltilpliia.
OroiKHju. , Gnnti. r, St l’u rre.

I t K-DAT, Aj»ri 1 a.
Nowfmi «<11 in i f 1 - • inh C. :np i'i> > M.-amer Victo

ria, Slay tor, \--vv V,,i k.
K M .siciiiuer O-pr iv, (a>r >in, St .Iohn*«, N F.
Rnirts A»li, Simps.,5. >t loi,,., N R.
Billow, R ithmirn, (’ie:ii'ii’^f.><; l.onud to Greenock.
Schrs (i O R iiol,uv, V\ hitter, R»'rmu.ht ; l’aH!»enper*, 

Lient? \x > il* nu l M >n y R. N , < ’up: limiter an<l crew 
of Into 'te un, r « ’ml" > .

Svlphide, Aclv r, O'er,fur w, 'J9 ,l.iv «.
l>e|up,ilte, K iowIhh, Ron, v.
F.astrrn Liqht, (’, x, I’l-uLidclpliia.
Victom, Wilson, R h m<,,,■
Pearl, Niekeraon, R irrmgivn.
Topsy, Guyaburvugli.

clear ki>.
April 2. — Barque Hili.iiix, I, iy'h-,11, Rost.-n : hrlg 

Florida, Anrostrup, Kingsion, .laiu ; hricts Velueipedo, 
McDonald, It YV lii'lh r . Itpio n-.r. Wood, It i-lou , rc.hr» 
British F.agle, Smith, Plnla.!»>!phia ; Flore-iee. Perry, 
New York; Garland, King. Fortune B,v; Lady of tbe 
Luke., Muir, NewtoumiUmd.

Adril 3". — Srlir Nuriev, Crowe !, Porto rv*, o.
April 4.— Bngt Africa, Meuch.-r, It '-t.,n\ hra Fm- 

oral.i, Kenny, Baliunoie ; Herald, Hupkum, United 
State-.

April fi—Brief Mntn, Tni' -n ; F. W In i , a.
April 7 — Brigta Arctic, lloi .m-.R W Indie?: Merer, 

Hilton, It W in lie-.
Ap il p - Schrs Fh'i 1 :»• n’Va’ter-, R W Tndiea ; 

President, Herman, F State-, 1 umim , i.ang, 1’ortland ; 
Mai y Ann, Shelimt, Fortune Ji iv.

MKMOR A Nil A.
At New York, March 26— Barque, Annie, of Liver* 

pool, N S.
Philadelphia, March 21— nrrd brig Arctic, Rent, Ja

maica.
Baltimore, April 2 —nrrd l>riy Martha, Halifax, leaky
Captain ot sclir Village Beil»* reports- On I nek<lay 

morning, 1st iiM., sp ,m.i Hupp u- I barque Charles 
P. Mow, from Panama for Mo-tori, loo dav? ait.

Brig Florence, hence a t lKnnernra. ôth, and sold.
Brigt Golden Age, Curtis, Irdtn .Matan/.as, at Nt»w 

York.
Fortlnnd, April 3—urr<l hrig Amhassailor, Knowles*- 

Cienluego*.
The i-eiir Rev r'Mixw.-H, -vin h bar this port 

for Fortune Ruv, \fl I, 3,1 M ireh, h > •*» n Ao-* I, leaking 
badly, having got into the ice m sight uNst Peters, 
an»l rec oved coiisi lerablo mjary.

S.-hr K-ciproutv, Kmg, h • . for Run i, totally lost 
at Sr Pierre.

Capt ol Conlelia report*—<)n Sun<kiv, 20 miles east 
of Halifax, spoke br g H- rai 1, ol Windsor, hum Havre 
for Boston, out 9fJ day*, i hurt , f ju'-vni-.i.w -supplied' 
her xvith bread.

New \ ork, Aprd 3 —Aj|r«l hrigt Star of tl.e Last, Ma- 
tflnzyj;. 8 h Da»i,cr. II ; . \

Ouïfcf of Rte-imer Oaprav. r -ports — P.i«s«> 1 through 
lflrge quantities of strong |H! 1 ice, bv which jh • steam
er r. reived c on- d» r .bh- ,ry. St Johns Harbour 
was open. Spoke on Stmd -.y si lir lnk. rm.nm, buuce 
lor Fortune R *.v.

Nciu 3bvcdi£jicuicnt5.
[T7* Advrrtinem*nt* mtm te,l for tun Pi/>rr nhtuld St 

**nt in by 10 n cl >rk on IV. / ,j ,H >mtn ; at the titrut

SBUDS!

Garden and Fiowar Saeds!!
Til F, Sut'-crib» r lias r- riM d f -en K, i ,nd p-r Steamer

AMUR!-' au Ms-orr i,.m ot O <,,( DC N t\ FLOW
ER S L t. D 9 which v oi l> • . 'j.Uiiu.ii^ i. cu.n mended, -mi 
fresh and true tu their k >■ Is

W XI l.*.M,l,l'Y
Lungby * Ding .More, M a i-, otruet. 

April Id. 2m .

Sands’ Sarsipariili,
Tift I'E who ha v,.* r>"U i/, d in»- w . j i 1 •-r : u I and rural ive .

. tTvdh of ihi- - lerUr,/ r r.i-ov Im | - j r . t,in/ rbe blood, 
ill ca-e< "f rkerofula. rénor buU< , r « -I'u n iai ,eruplions, 
indigestion, A-tlnn • lev, < mu;, aiol. I i - i cy. Head 
Actif, heart burn. AH I , nietio-, - a i-l ••■o.-r . i 7 j, bility, 
rc-'idrly Te-idy tint rt \ \ 1 > a .\ I: s \ fa RI l.i. \ »p« edily 
exp I- all de|er»-ri,,u- ni i'f. r t-om tl.-- i»-.,,, po uiotet »
health \ on u . u I i m . - : r. uythetia the 1 o,< 'em. the 'to 
much, ami in a -l,,,rt time le-n-va!--- tie- b > i. functions 
to ih.-ir pr -'im- vi

Fre( mm; 1 im.'I -o <i 1 y A It D > \M»', J>r:ix. iti, KjQ 
Fulton Street, Ne H Y,.rk

MokloN & n a XV i; L|, A,, NT'
April 10 II , . -*'u H 11lax.

TO CONTRACTORS,-
NEW ll llNUA i % 1 il risen

SI. Joiin'', Veil laimiil.nid.

J>KkVlXS ..................... . I. . < . If... ■ r and
comp.etiou - f the • .,o?e iHined hud .:ng fiV.; re

queued to apply Lo the unuera.g.,,-1.
b T. XF.Vlbb,

■O ' ............ s lunu*', NiM.
Partita in Nova S :otia can receive turther informa 

Don |*|* »Pph‘-aD I" ■■'*•■ Rc.vT Mr. 1..n..i.am», 11a i!„r 
The Ten !cr' ar.- *o he ',-nt m f: eo of charge on or be 
fore Tuet av. 2 2nd o! April.

March 20, l

CO-PARTNbRSHIPNTTIGEY

rllk SI IIS, RIItK!IS t.H, ,n.' -I. • " ! J-l-tilMmll-
ment in tin: M lrki . nqnar--, .- U i . ,,ave

admitIO Mr II il l i;i,l.!.il. a- r • ™
Th-ir. K'taMishinent will he c 'lidn- ied under i/io rfyl# 

and firm of

H. II. El EM : IS A < a».
fcDYVAKD AiJIKO k. CO. 

April 3- *'L_____________
DAVID STARR & SONS.

TWA V, xi 'I'»1' I'a'I I mp.,rial Ion.

..............................- lar^" xtuclc

Iron, Steel, Hardware &. Cutlery,
Load'in l-atata. a» ' "l|-. ' —omprt.m^ atn...-t .:V. ry
“All-U-À'• 'a-nrrm-i,? of Tl NT \RI'. v./ : -Patent 
I»iwh Covers, without 'fH.e ; Tell uml t <-ifee l*'>t-. ^aler 

Toddy Kettle, 'p.c* Ho\- - ' -al Y a- - and V".p<

XovcmU-r 23. t

TT is t>erhapF the great'-11 g!" 
1 liere* »affering. Happilv. < h 
BRIAN’S TAS 1 KbE->> N bh
pure Vepefntde extrai ts. The t 
agerlv swallow if. and thus mi 
OCCa«d<>‘ e«l hy wor'i'i is 'U veil
one Stilling, slg . hy th»» p 
sale m Haufux at the Mel

January 31
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“Home Never Cam’ He.”
,hkall7 this “ old Scotch ballad” telle thaflow graph* ,1 offert i

Tènce of war ! To how 'many horoee. Turkish and Eeeslan. 
* -------- w 1------------ h tidingsEng Ms"î and French, have such tidings of heart rending 

sorrow come during the present contest in Xnrope.

AN OLD SCOTCH BALLAD.

Saddled and bridled and booted rode be,
A plume in bit helmet, a sword at hit knee,
But Urne cam’ the addle, a’ bluidy to see,
And hame cam’ the »teed, hot hame nerer cam 

he I

Down cam’ hli gray lather, aobbin’ me mir ; 
Down cam’ his old mither, tearing her hair; 
Down cam’ his sweet wife, wi’ bonme bairns 

three,
Ane at her bosom, and twa at her knee.

There stood the fleet steed, a’ foamin’ and hot ; 
There shrieked his sweet wife, and sank on the

spot. . ,
There stood his gray father, weeping sae tree ; 
So hame cam’ his steed—but hame never cam’

he !

Jttisccllcmcous.
From the llersld and Journal.

Newfoundland—the Greatest of 
American Islands

Ol this greatest of American Islands— 
equal in extent to the State of Virginia—so 
little is generally known that the subjoined 
account of it from the pen of Lanman—will 
possess interest for many ol our readers

When upon my last piscatorial expedition 
to Northern New Brunswick, I had the 
pleasure of throwing the fly, for several 
days, in company with a highly intelligent 
gentleman from Newfoundland. Thwarted 
as I had just been in my plana for a visit to 
that island, and having from childhood ever 
looked upon it as a most interesting region,
1 must confess that I well nigh fell in lore 
with my new acquaintance. When not talk
ing about the salmon we were now and 
then capturing, I devoted myaelf to asking 
questions, and the substance of the replies 
1 received, together with a few historical 
facts, I propose to embody in this letter. 
And now that this dependency has recently 
become a party to the reciprocity treaty, my 
statements will naturally be more interest
ing to the public than they might otherwise 
hare been.

Newfnnnd/and was discorered by John 
and Sebastian Cabot in 1497. By them it 
was named Primarista, or firsl-seen-land, 
and hence its p esent Anglicised name. It 
was first colonized by masters of fishing 
vessels in 1615, and is the oldest British co
lony in the Western worldi The second at
tempt to plant a colony there was made by 
Sir George Calvert, afterwards Lord Balti
more, in 1622 ; and when he abandoned it 
for a more genial clime it contained three 
hundred and fifiy families. It was in 1635 
that Charles I. granted the French per
mission io cure and dry fish in Newfound
land, and ihe British fishery was first en
couraged, by all exemption from tax or toll, 
in 166:). From that year until 1728, when 
the first Governor was appointed, there 
was no such thing as law or order on the 
the island, owing lo ihe constant animosty 
existing between the settlers and the mer
chant adventurers ; and ita subsequent his
tory on y proves that it was looked upon by 
England merely as a nursery for hardy sea
men,i and its manifold natural resources al
most wholly neglected.

With regard lo Ihe physical aspect of 
Newfoundland, its sverige length msy be 
roughly stated at four hundred and fifty 
mil»*, and its breadth two hundred miles, 
although at one point it may be three hun
dred miles wide ; its ires, therefore being 
somewhat larger than that of Virginia, Al
though ihe interior of the island has been 
scientifically explored only to s very limited 
extent, and many ot Ihe rosds, so-called, 
are mere Indian trails or psths worn by 
wild animals, ihe following facts have been 
esiab.isbed : It abounds in rivers and lakes 
of moderne size, and the surface of the 
country is about equally divided between 
high hills or mountains and low level 
land, some of he former attaining in eleva- 
lion ol twelve hundred feel, it some points 
pushing boldly into the ses, while the low 
country IS composed of peat bogs and 
marshy barrens, or covered with woods, in 
which boulder rocks are abundant, Vsri. 
ous species of the spruce, the fir, end the 
pine grow everywhere, but seldom attain I 
greater height than thirty leet. and are very 
slender, while in the more northern portions 
they are so very low and their branches so 
maned together that some of the smaller 
animals have been known to travel a con
siderable distance on the tops of the stunted 
trees. 1 he most useful tree indigenous lo 
the island is the tamarec or larch, the tim
ber of which is employed building small ves
sels. The elm, the maple, and the beech 
• re rue, and the oak unknown. The birch 
is found abundantly is some situations, and 
is said lo have been used by the aborigines 
not only in making their canoes, but a cer
tain tender portion of it as food. The va
riety of tecumbent and trailing evetgreens 
is immense, and all the berries peculiar to 
northern latitudes are so abundant as to be 
an article of export. On leaving the wil
derness and approaching the habitations of 
man, at the proper season, it is found that 
oats and potatoes thrive well ; also the best 
glasses and clover ; the more common vege
tables, such as beans, peas,' and cabbages. 
Indian corn will not mature, and wheat only 
thrives in the inierior.

With regard to flowers, both cultivated 
and wild, the varieties are very numerous, 
and, though beautiful, very few of them 
have any fragrance. It would appear, there
fore, from these few particulars, that the 
soil of the country is sufficiently fertile to 
make agriculture profitable; and when we 
are lold of geclogiets that coal in large quali
ties, so important in a cold country were 
wood is not abundaut, with many other min
erals, are to be found embosomed under its 
surface, we cannot but discern the benefi
cent hand of Providence As to the cli
mate of Newfoundland, it only differs from 
that of Canada and New Brunswick in its 
extreme vicissitudes It is not so very cold, 
but unpleasant ; very foggy, but not unheal- 
thy. •

But the ammsl kingdom of this huge is
land is even more peculiar and interesting 
than the vegetable. A Swedish naturalist, 
who spent years there, reported it to con
tain no le«s than five hundred species of 
birds. The water birds are particularly nu
merous, ihe interior lakes affording secure 
breeding places for the wild geese, and the 
rockv coasts affording favorable situations 
for elder ducks The wail of the loom is 
heard on every sheet of water, and a white 
headed eagle has hie watch tower in every 
valley. Ptarmigan are abundant, but par
tridges are unknown. The enowy owl hoots 
to his fellow by ihe light of the aurora ; and 
at mid-summer the humming bud appears 
for a lew days lo mate the children glad, 
onipe, plover and curlews sre abundant. Of

country like sheep-wilk* : they , n0l-i?i^
mes.ica.ed, but are bunted for food. J he

and ihe fox, the bare, the marlin, the be a-
fouudver, the otter and the muskrat are 

throughout the interior, end the entire coasts 
sear<n with varieties of the sell, and the 
moose or sei-borse is sometimes found.

Of domestic snimsls, the horse, sheep, 
cattle and swine are all reared lo a limited 
extent ; but this island is particularly fa
mous for its dogs. They are of two kinds, 
a brown wiry-haired and wolfish animal,im- 
poited from Labrador, snd ihe curly-haired 
Newfoundland species. The beet of them 
are perfectly black, and the genuine speci
mens esn always be known by the in tide of 
his mouth being black. They are not large 
but powerfully built ; they subsist entirely 
upon fish, and are not particular is lo whe
ther it is raw, salted or putrid, and have a 
fashion of catching their own fish. They 
are affectionate in disposition, and are quite 
as much at home in the water as on land 
They are very numerous in the island, and 
rhen removed to a warmer climate are sub

ject to a glandular swelling in the ear which 
often proves fatal. One specimen that was 
sent to the Hon. Mr. Crimpton in 1853 died 
suddenly, as was supposed, merely from the 
effect ot hot weather.

As to reptiles, not a snake or a lizard, a 
frog or a toad has ever been seen in the 
country. As he did in Ireland, St. Patrick 
or some other benevolent saint seems to 
have “ banished all the varmint.” from this 
region. In regard to the finny tribes, the 
species are not so abundint as might be 
supposed, but their immense numbers can
not be computed. In Ihe island lakes snd 
rivers nothing but salmon and trout are 
ever found, but with nets they are taaen by 
the ton. Few and far between, however, 
are the fly-fishing streams which have 
been discovered. More numerous by fir 
are the varieties of fish found in the wr- 
r ou tiding sea, such as the whale and por
poise, the dolphin and herring, the macks- 
rel and capolin ; hot the codfish outnum
bers them all in local favor and commercial 
importance This fish is found in certain 
localities all around ihe island, but the chief 
fishing grounds are off the southeast coast. 
The “ Great Bink," to the southeast of the 
island, is Ihe most extensive submarine pla
teau yet discovered, being shout six hun
dred miles long by two hnndred wide, with 
• depth of water varying from twenty-five to 
ninety-fathoms. Upon this watery plain do 
Ihe hardy fishermen of at least five nations 
annually meet to follow their labor tous snd 
venturesome business.

The resident population of Newfoundland 
is now estimated at more than one hundred 
thousand, and transient visitors at about 
the same figure. The colony has recent
ly been erected into a Pro,estant see, but 
most of the inhabitants are Roman Catholic. 
That erery body is, in one way or other, 
connected with the fishing or seal-hunting 
business, is a matter of course, and there is 
also a great variety of nationalities repre
sented by the population. Generally speak
ing, the inhabitants are simple in their man
ners, and have but few educational opportu
nities. They toil without ceasing, and ire 
contented with the necessaries of life ; and 
those who habitually leave home for busi
ness or pleasure have semi montly opportu
nities of taking sailing packets to England, 
and e steamer plies regularly between the 
cities of St. John and Halifax.

And now, after a few remarks about the 
Indians of Newfoundland, I will conclude 
my rambling dissertation. The Esquimaux 
of Labrador occasionally visit the northern 
extremity ol the island, and a few Micmac 
hunters and trappers Irequeot the interior 
and southern portions, but the aborigines 
of the island are said lo be exiinct. They 
were called the Bccothtc or Red Indians, 
snd so named became they painted their 
faces with ochre. Their history is most 
melancholy. When first visited by Euro
peans three centuriesj ago, they were mild 
snd inoffensive, but they sternly refused to 
hold any intercourse with the invaders ol 
their hunting grounds, and consequently 
became the victims of a heartless re
venge. The while men aided by Ihe Es
quimaux and Micmscs, have pursued them 
and murdered them without a particle of 
mercy from time immemorial, sod, as they 
stand alone among the savages of the wes
tern hemisphere in their undying antipathy 
to the white man, so is their history more 
purely romantic than that ol any other na
tion of American aborigines.

Washington, Jan. 24, 1856.

arger quadrupeds, Ihe cariboes or Am- 
inhïh.,e"\deer *re moel numerous, and the
island of lhe deer kind wt the• Their paths intersect the whole

Robert Stephenson on Railways,
Robert Siephenson, M. P., having been 

elected President of the institution of Civil 
Engineers in London, gave an excellent in
augural address on taking the chair, on the 
8th of January. The following is a con
densed summary of it:—

Railroads now spread over Great Britain 
and Ireland like a net-work, to the extent 
of 8,054 miles. In length they are equal 
to the ten largest rivers of Europe united. 
The cost of these lines has been .£286,000,- 
000 equal to one-third the amount of the 
national debt. There are 50 miles of tun
nels ; 11 miles of viaduct in the vicinity of 
London alone ; the earthworks excavated 
measured 550,000,000 cubic yafda—a mass 
of earth sufficient to raise a pyramid a mile 
and a half high, with a base eqnal to the 
area of St. James’ Park. The trains run 
80,000,000 miles annually ; 5,000 locomo
tive engines and 150,000 vehicles compose 
the running stock ; the engines in a straight 
line would reach to Chatham, and the vehi
cles from London lo Aberdeen. The com
panies employ 90,400 officers and servante 
directly, and upwards of 40,000 collaterally 
—130,000 men representing a population ol 
500,000 persons, or 1 in 50 in the entire 
community dependent on railways. The 
engines consume annually 2,000,000 tuns of 
coal, 4 tuns every minute, flashing into 
steam 20 tuns of water—an amount more 
than sufficient for the wants of the popula
tion of Liverpool. The coal consumed by 
the engines is nearly equal to the whole 
amount exported to foreign countries, and 
one-hall the annual consumption of London.

Last year 111,000,000 passengers travel
led by railway, each averaging a journey of 
12 .miles. The receipts were j£20,2I5,- 
000, and their ti no instance on record in 
which ihe receipts of a line has not been of 
coot mm,us growth, even where portions of 
ns traffic had been abstracted by competi
tion on new lines. The wear and tear is 
great; 20,000 tuns of iron have to be repla
ced annually, and 26,000,000 sleepers per
ish every year. To suppjy these 300,000 
trees nre felled annually, which could be 
grown on little less than 5,000 seres of forest 
land. He then suggested various means for 
meeting these unavoidable outlays for de
terioration, which after a few years reach an 
annual average, as well known as the cost 
of fuel, and should be admitted as an annual 
charge against receipts.

Nothing was so profitable as passenger 
traffic. An average train will carry 100 
persons, and the cost was (under 15d. per 
mile ; 100 passengers produced it five-eights 
of a penny per mile, 6s. 2jd. Minimum 
paid beat on abort routes, but with reapeot

incurred for increased comfort end accom 
odstioo.

The postal facilitiea afforded by riilwtys 
were very great. But for their existence 
Mr. Rowland Hill's plan of penny poetege 
never could effectually here been carried out, 
Railway* afforded the means of carrying 
bulks which would have been fatal lo ibe old 
mail coach. For this great blsssing, there
fore, the nation had to thank the railways.

The electric telegrsph- that offspring end 
indispensable companion of railways—was 
next considered : 7,200 miles of telegreph 
or 36,000 miles of wires, were laid down 
it least 3.000 people were constantly tot 
ployed, end more than 1,000,000 public 
messages were ennoelly flashed along this

silent highway.” To the working of rail
ways the telegraph had become essentiel.— 
The needle was capable of indicating at 
erery station whether the line was clear or 
blocked, or if accident had any where oc
curred. The telegraph could, therefore, do 
ihe work of additional rails, by imparting 
mstsniaiieouj information to the officers, 
and by enabling them to augment the traffic 
over those portions of the line to which their 
duty might apply. As t perpetual current 
was passing through the wires, the guard or 
engine driver hid only to break the train 
wire in case of accident, and the officers at 
the nearest stilion were instantly apprised 
that something wis wrong, and that assisl- 
snee wss needed.

Railway accident* occurred to passen
gers in the proportion of one accident to 
every 7,195,343 travelers. Ladies and gen
tlemen could scarcely ail at home it ease 
with the impunity with which it appeared 
that they could travel by rsilwsy. How 
frequent, comparatively, were the accidents 
in the streets ; how fearful the misadven
tures to those 11 who go down to the eea in 
ships !” Yet Parliament had seen fit to le
gislate expressly for accidents by railway 
wilhont legislating in the same way for ac
cidents from other sorts of locomotion.— 
This wss unfair to railways, and ill-calcul
ated to afford protection to the public where 
it was needed.

The moral results of railways were equal
ly remarkable : railways were eqailtxmg 
the value of land throughout the kingdom 
by bringing distant properties practically 
nearer tu the center of consumption, and by 
facilitating the transit of manures, thus en
abling poor lands to compete with superior 
soils. Before railways existed internal com
munication was restricted by physical cir
cumstances; the canal traffic was depend
ent on the snpply of water at the summit 
levels, and upon the vicissitudes of seasons 
of either drouth or frost. Railway com
munication wss free from all those difficul
ties, and every object which nature bad op
posed, science hid effectually surmounted.

tlroblitrlAï ÇBt»Xegan.

bartons (Extracts.

A Poisoned Valley.
A singular discovery has lately been made 

near Batten, in Java, of a poisoned valley. 
Mr. Alexander Louden visited it last July, 
and we extract a paragraph from ■ commu
nication an the rubjsct, addressed by him 
to the Royal Geographical Society :

It is known by the name of Guevo Upas, 
or poisoned valley ; and, following • path 
which had been made for the purpose, the 
parly shortly leached it with a couple of 
dogs and fowls for the purpose of making 
experiments. On arriving at Ihe mountain, 
the party dismounted and scrambled up the 
side of the hill, at s distance of a mile, with 
ihe assistance of the branches of the trees 
and projecting roots. When at a few yards 
from ihe valley, a strong, nauseous, suffo
cating emell was experienced, but on ap
proaching the margin, the inconvenience 
was no longer found. The valley is about 
half a mile in circumference, of an oval 
shape, and about thirty.feet in depth. The 
bottom of it apaeared to be flat without any 
vegetation, and a few large atones scattered 
here and there. Skeletons of human beings, 
tigers, bears, deer, and all aorta of birds and 
wild animals, lay about in profusion. The 
ground on which they lay at the bottom of 
ihe valley appeared lo he a hard sandy sub
stance, and no vapor was perceived. The 
sides were covered with vegetation.

It wss proposed lo enter it, and each of 
the parly having lit a cigar managed to get 
within twenty feet of the bottom, where a 
sickening, nauseous smell wss experienced 
without any difficulty of breathing. A dog 
was now listened to the end of a bamboo 
and thrust lo the bottom of the valley, while 
some of the party, with their watches in 
their hands, observed the effect. At the ex
piration of fourteen seconds he fell off his 
legs, without moving or looking around, 
and continued alive ohly eighteen minutes. 
The other dog now left the company and 
went to his companion; on reaching him 
he wss observed to stand quite motionless, 
snd at the end of ten seconds fell down ; he 
never moved his limbs after, and lived only 
seven minutes. A fowl was now thrown in 
which died in a minute and a quarter, and 
another, which was thrown in alter, died in 
a minute and a half.

A heavy shower of rain fell during the 
time that these experiments were going for
ward, which from the interesting nature of 
the experiments wss quite disregarded. On 
the opposite side of the valley to that which 
wss visited, lay a human skeleton, the head 
resting on the right arm. The effect of the 
weather bad bleached the bones as white is 
ivory, This wss probably the remains of 
some wretched rebel hunted toward the val
ley, who had taken shelter there, unconsci
ous of ita character.

The Manic or Music —Music speaks in 
lelligibly to ill hearts. In influence is uni
versal. Its powers have been recognized 
in all countries, snd it* professors have ever 
been esteemed the most gifted of men. li 
he* formed part of the services of nearly ill 
religion» ; and in the ceremonies and pa 
géants of courts has played no mean or un 
important part. In the altar service of the 
Jews it was do small adjunct ; and in our 
own churches its strains are heard continu 
ally, doing ita spiriting gently, in raising the 
feelings of the worshippers above the mean 
sordid things of earth. Its empire is bound
ed only by the limits of the globe ; and 
whether heard from the nose-blown fluie 
and rude turn turn of the South See Mind
er. or swelling in pealing harmonies from a 
thousand thrusts, it is alike potent and ab
sorbing. In modern times its power and 
influence have been fully recognized ; and 
if the Orphesn lyre no longer wakes the 
woods lo melody, or limes the listening 
brutes it at least performs its office rightly 
in humanizing and refining the mind of 
man. Lamer warns us to avoid the man 
who hales music and the voice of a child ; 
and in that sentence had he never written 
another he discovers the well of human 
sympathy deep sunk within the heart.— 
Portland Eagle.

RcMaaiBKRBD Happiness. -- Mankind 
are always happier for having been happy; 
so that if you make them happy now, you 
may make them happy twenty years hence, 
by the memory of it. A childhood passed 
with a due mixture of rational indulgence, 
nouer fond snd wise parents, diffuses over 
the whole of life a feeling of calm pleasure, 
and in extreme old age is the very last re
membrance which time crises from the mind 
of msn. No enjoyment, however inconsid
erable, is confined to the present moment ! 
A man ia the happier in life from having 
made once an agreeable tour, or lived any 
length of lime with pleasant people, or en
joyed any considerable interval of innocent 
pleasure.

Love op Literature.—Sir John Her- 
achel says : Were I to pray for a taste which 
should stand me in stead under every variety 
of circumstances, and be a source of hap
piness and cheerfulnes to me during life, 
and a shield against its ills, however things 
might go amiss, and the world frown upon 
me, it would be a taste for reading. Give 
a man this taste, and the means of gratify
ing it, and you can hardly fail of making 
him a happy man, unless, indeed, you pul 
into his hands a most perverse selection of 
hooks. You place him in contact with the 
hen society in every period of history— 
with the wisest the wittiest, the tenderest, 
the bravest snd the purest characters who 
hive adorned humanity ; you make him the 
denizen of all nations, a contcmpiory of all 
ages. The world has been created lor 
him.

Cheerfulness and Sono —If you would 
keep spring in your hesrls, learn lo sing. 
There is more merit in melody than must 
people are awateof. A cobbler who smooths 
his wax ends with a song will do as much 
work in a day as one giving lo Ill-nature 
and fretting would effect in a week Songs 
are like sunshine; they run to cheerfulness 
—lo fill the bosom with such buoyancy that 
for the time being you feel filled with June 
air, or like a meadow of-clover in b'ossom.

bank, it is said, for £30.000, in which are 
included ihe gains by her voluminous writ
ings.

A Novel Movement.—Some benevolent 
gemleinen in New York hi»- »«-. out to 
raise $50,000 for the purpose of erecting 
an ayslum for inebriates A Dr. Turner, 
who is actively engaged in this work, states 
ihe principles and purposes of his coadjutors 
in the following paragraph from a lever to 
Mayor Wood ; he saya :—•' We wish to treat 
inebriety as a disease, and noi as a crime 
We wish by medical and physical comforts, 
to recruit the exhausted powers of the con
stitution, strong hen the springs of life, and 
give them fresh energy and vigor ; by kind
ness and love we wish to prove to the world 
that there is no one who has given way lo 
the disease of intemperance, but can lie re
claimed to their families, their country and 
their God.— Zions Herald.

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE !

HOLM* WA l ’S Ol\T.Hli.\ I .

Notes & News.

The Rate at which Waves Travel.— 

A paper was read by Prof. Bsche before the 
American Scientific Association, stating 
that at nine o'clock on the morning of the 
22d of December, 1854, in earthquake oc
curred at Simods, on the island of Niphon, 
Japan and occasioned the wreck of th* Rus
sian frigate Diana, which wss then in port. 
The harbor was first emptied of water, and 
then came in an enormous wsve which 
again receded snd left the harbor dry.— 
This occurred several times. The United 
States has self-acting tide gauges at San 
Francisco and at San Diego, which record 
the rise of the tide upon cylinders, turned 
by clocks ; and at San Francisco, four thou
sand eight hundred miles from the scene of 
the earthquake, the first wave arrived twelve 
hours and sixteen minutes after it had re
ceded from the harbor of Simoda. It had 
travelled across the broad bosom of ths Pa
cific ocean at the rate of six and a half miles 
a minute, and arrived safely on the shores 
of California, to aatoniah the scientific ob
servera of the cost surveying expedition.— 
The first wave, or the rising of the waters, 
at San Francisco, waa seven-tenths ol a foot 
in height, and lasted for about half an hour. 
It was followed by a series of seven other 
waves of less magnitude, at intervals of an 
hour each. At Ssn Diego similiar pheno
mena were observed, although on account 
of a greater distance from Simoda, (four 
hundred miles greater than to San Francis- 
co,) the waves did not arrive *o soon, and 
were not quite as high.

a grammatical plat upon the word that.
How that ha word which may often be Joined,
Foe tkut ikmt may be donbhd lc a her lo the mind,
And that that that h right, h aa plate to the view,
Aa lAel IAa« lAee l*e< we nee, h rtehUy need too, 
AadiAetiAeliAei lAet lAei Itae hai in it, is nsht—
lh assordmnee wHh frammar, Japtsia la sar M(kL

Railroad Management in Germany. 

—” Every railroad company is bound by 
aw to have a double track on their linen, 

and no person is allowed to walk on a rail
road track at any time, by day or night, un
der a penally of the law. A barrier, con
sisting of two strong planks is placed along 
the side ol ihe tracks, to keep off animals 
Every fifteen or twenty miles along ihe 
route, mere is a station lor a guard or watch
man, who lives in a little hut beside the 
road, and whose business it is to he at Ins 
post with a red flag in his hand, at the ap
proach of every train ; and, before a tram 
is due, to patrol hn heat to see that all is 
sale, and to remove obstacles which are 
sometimes placed on the track by mis
creants. In rase of danger, the guard hoists 
a telegraph, so-called, winch stands near 
each guard-house, a red painted “ cascet" 
which can be seen by the engineer at a great 
distance; but if everything is right, the two 
wooden arms of the telegraph are stretched 
in the air. During the night there is, in
stead of the casctt, a lantern with a deep 
ed light placed in the air as a warning ol 

danger ; and a common one if all is in a sale 
condition. At every crossing there is u 
gate, which is locked up as soon as ■ train 
is due, and any one, either on horseback or 
in a carnage, who desire to cross, must wan 
until the train has passed.”

Some such regulations would not coine 
amiss in this country.

Cold Weather.—In 1716 the winter 
wss so intense, that people travelled across 
the straits, from Copenhagen, lo the pro- 
vice of Senia in Sweden.

lu 1720, in Scotland, multitudes of cat
tle and sheep were buried in the snow.

In 1740, the winter was scarcely infe
rior to that of 1709. The mo» lay ten feet 
deep in Spain and Portugal. The-Zuyder 
Zee wee frozen over, end thousands of peo
ple went over it. And the lakes in England 
froze.

In 1744 the winter was very cold. Snow 
fell in Portugal to the deplh of twenty-three 
inches on a level.

In 1754 end 1755 the winters was very 
severe and cold. In England, the strongest 
ale, exposed to the air in a glass, was cov
ered in fifteen miuutes with ice one eighth 
qf in inch thick.

In 1771 the Elbe waa frozen to the bot
tom.

In 1776 the Danube bore an ice five feel 
deep below Vienna. Vast numbers of the 
feathered and finny tribes perished.

The winter of 1784-5 was uncommonly 
severe. The Little Belt wae entirely frozen 
over.

From 1800 to 1812, also, th* winters 
were remarkably cold, particularly the lat
ter, in Russia) which prored so disastrous to 
the French eruay.—Cleveland Herald.

The Directors of the Colonial Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the close 
of the Bor-hs for the present year on 25tu 
May, with reference to the Second Divis 
ion of Profits i:$ 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporatf.d bt Special Act op 

Parliament.
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.

Established 1846.
Governor

The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.
NOVA SCOTIA.

HEAD OFFICE, 50 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 
The Hon. M. B. ALMON, Banket.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Esq*
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq., Banker.
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant

AGENCIES and Local Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposalscan be made and Premium» received. 

Claim» paid in Great Britain or in the Colonie».
Home Rates ot Premium charged for British North 

A merica, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profit» made in 1864. Bonus £2 per 
cent, per anuuin. Future Divisions every Five leurs.

F very information regarding the Company may be ob
tained by application at Ilea i Office, or at any of the 
Agencies. MATTHEW 11 RICHEY,

April 3, Secretary to the ilalilax Hoard.

The Grand External Remedy.
By lhe aid o: ■ microscope, w'e »ee millions ol finie 

opening» on lhe sur lace ol our fiodiee. Tnfotjxh three. 
Hit» Ointment when rut.bed on the akm. tyC»fried lo any 
"rgan or inward i*.*rt. D ol ihe K|dn*>s, dm rdrrs
ot ihe Liver, affection» ol the Hear*. lull un» t,on ol ihe 
Luuge, Asthmas, (J oogh» and Vo Ida, are h> u» me ,n» 
effectually cored. Every hous-ew He kh*»w« ih ti «all 
|ia*»ee freely through boi.e or meat oi any ih.vkne»- 
Thie he-tlin* Ointment tar more rea.lilx peneir.ie 
through nay bone or Hetty pint cl ihe living bodv . curing 
ihe moel d -ngeroae in waul complainte, ih-it cnnolbe 
reached by other men ns.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy hi* ever done so much lor ihe cure oi 
diseuse* o i the Skin, whatever lor in they m»> toooime 
h» ibis Oinimeui. Scurvy, Sore Hentl», etc ro lu la, 
EryalpMfl, cannot long withstand il» influence. The 
Inventor ha» travel e«l over ninny pun» ol ihe globe, 
visiting the principal hospital*, dispensing ihis Ulnimei 
giving advice ton* application. and has thus been the 
means of restoring co uni less numbers in health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of ihe most scientific surgeon* now rely sole It 
on the u»e oi this wonderful Ointment, when having m 
cope with the worst case» ot sores, wounds, ulcers, gian- 
d-iiar eweilling* and tumours. Prolessor Holloway has 
despatched io the East, large shipments oi this Ointment, 
to be used In ihe worst en a, es ni wounds. Ii will cure 
any nicer, glandular swelling, stiffness or contraction .» 
he joints, even ol 20 years' (Handing

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing complaints can be 

effectual I y cured If the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following ihe printed 
directions around each pot.
Bolh the Ointment and PtUs should be'used in the foliotang

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH NORTH AIERICi

The Methodist Magazine,
Commencing January 1856.

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, D. D
Publisher and Epitor, " *

SO, Honorer Street. Baltimore. Md f - 
the MrrnoiusTmagazine ‘
1 lnd of a decidedly evangelical clumacter 

Memoir», Krnionj, Theological *».««?», p»,.^* cn*r?** 
ilan Experience, Entire Sanctification the 
Sabha h. the 1‘rovldei o of l.od Illustrated pi!*1** 
Godliness, Voit» »poti<ieoce, Editorial ('omtnunk*!!!**^

| >uitat«le to waken {"dullers and direct
headings lor the loung, Short Articles under fhJivZ?U „ 
1 bristiao VaViuet, G mis of Tf.oŒ^t Method?.?*4 * & Urne,»; U..igi„u» Intelligence, ho!» N* 4
Not.c and a tabular Kec- rd of .Mortality" 
phikbetwnny.g,ring the name», res.dei.ee, of death ol member» of the Church * ^Ukt

Nothing tnvolou» b admitted into it»nag»» tk.ten tncy of its article. » to edify. d 
and necessary work of practical and t x.A-m,?, PMI 
in the h. art sand lives of parmi, huh 

Vol 1 ta» met with general aimrovai LVi . ^ 
that all who feel an interet in the diffusion oft ***** 
religious literature, will endeavour to nroLîl\*** dilution ut the Mr-k.^t.. . I remote f
.elves, rvcomn.eu
ble by obtaining .___
herematter proposed.

Brethren ami i- riend>
you .Id u, • Will Vou Will

The MaguiiH, 1, putilfc-hnl inii.thu ('uf brtAlf.
I,rf 8 '» l'flnu-d on 6i„ 18
a,„i I, !un,i,t,ed lo .utwril.iAMG th. '>**•I’tKv ot *|, a ! £*, '*<**ilntly low
, ilion.l, iatyabk |„ aU?a"î 1^"^** Î4
JurokU to act .. Agcuta, w.“'**'

Very Liberal Terms ;
Five copies for a year,
1*0 “
Twenty-four to on» add raw, is

The Money to accompany the orders, with the V 8 non» 
in addition-i,». Till cur |W C0|,y. Specimen nrauiî!
and circulars supplied ufcATia on application. ___ ' .
the Publisher. £7* All order» tor subscription- and »n 
inoulrs to be forwarded (poetpaitt) to our general aaent 
Mr Jamks Swkkt, Uomngtn Street, Halifax bv wbwl' they will be promptly ut tended to ’ 7

Baltimore, March lKSti ALEX. W. McLBOD
N B Any paper giving the above one insertion a»d 

sending the number containing it marked to the pnbÙeZ» will l»e eu tilled to a copy for one year.

îùtiiua It tu oUn-ra, an4 aa far ”?
™“ ,<n ln "Nordane, with

want your assistant*
. ‘“f* efort in ou, behalf

Exlrx. and Extra 
[ of T. Joat.

NOTICE !
rpHE Partnership heretofore existing under the name 
1 and firm of .1081' 8c KNIGHT having expired, all 
persons indebted thereto are requested to make immediate 
payment to the firm of

J0ST, KNIGHT & Co.,
Who are authorised to receive all debts due, and to pay 
all liabilities.

ELIZA JUST,
EDWARD JOST,
THOM. F. KNIGHT.

Halifax, Feb. 18, 1866.
The undersigned, having this day formed a Co partner 

ship, will continue the business carried on by the late firm 
ofJost and Knight, at the name stand. No. 32, Granville 
Street, under the name of Jost, Knight & Co.

THOMAS J. JOST, 
THOMAS F tv Mil f 
JOUST W HÏNIGAR.

Halifax, February 28 1956.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
on

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Ils Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy,
By Rtv. Win, Wilton, Wesleyan Minister, 

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-

SOLD at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at differ en 
Stationers, Halifax. A Iso at the Store of Messrs. W 

& A. McMillan. 8t. John 
A considerable discount will be made to purchaser» of 

more than 12copies for retail. Apply letter jaOfit paid 
othu Author, at Yarmouth, N S July 6

Bad Leg.»,
Bad Breasts.

Bunion», 
BiteotMoschetoes 
land Sandflies, 
Coco Bay , 
Uhiego-foot, j 
Chilblain», 
Chapped-hands, | 
Corns (Soft)

Cancers, 
Contracted and 

Stiff-joint». 
Elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Glandular sweh- 

‘«g»,
Lumbago,

Rheumatism,

î Scald»,
I Sore N ipple»,
! Sore throat», 
j Skin Diseases,
Sore Head», 
Tumour»,

î Wound»,

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. A « chrim A. Co„ 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. <i N. Fuller, llor 
ton. Moore andChipman, Kenivllle. E- Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. II. l‘i

ter, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. 1‘alillo 
Iverpool. J.F. More, Caledo eta. M les Carder, 1‘leev 
ant River. Robt West, Bridgwater Mrs. Neil,Lone i 

burgh, B. Legge.Mahmie Bay. Tucker A Smith,.Truro 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R B 11 uesiis, Wallace- W 
Cooper, 1‘ugwasli. Mrs- Robson, Pictou. TR Frnse.* 
New Glasgow. .1 k C Josi, fluythorough Mrs. Nor 
rta,Can»o. I*. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jo*t, 8yd 
ney. J. Mathesson, Brasd’Or.

Bold at the Establishment ol Prolessor Holloway, 2*1 
Strand, London, and by most ^special.le Druggists a* I 
Dealer» In Medicine thr >ughoui ihe civ Hired world. Pri
se» In Nova Scotia are -1*. (id.,3s. 9d.,6e. dd., I6*.8d.,3.9«» 
4d, and 50«. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General Agent for Nova Scot»» 

Directions for Ihe Guidance of Patterns are affixed ft 
each pot or box.

Or There le a consolera ble saving In taking the I ar. er 
i'.ea, December i3, 1865.

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
------Il A VE ltECEI VED PER-----
AMERICA, WOLFE,

White Slur, Mic Mac and others,
: THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be <li«po»ed of on tut* u»u ti ter ins 
AlSO—On hand, a large lot of i ) A F an l C vNObKS 
October 11.

Household Requisites.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed Whole 

sale Agent for Messrs LEA * PERKINS, will in fu
ture be prepared to supply Dealer» with the following 

.articles of their manufacture at a email advance ou th 
^Sterling cost, viz, :—

Worcestershire Sauce,
Essence of Coffee 

INDIAN BASONING,
Dandelion Coffee, &c.

O- Orders received at Morton’s Medical Warehouse
3t Granville Street, Halifax. __ _ . ^

December 13. G. E. MORTON ft CO.

Union Bank of Halifax,
The BOOK for Subscriptions to the Stock of
Tlic Union Bank ol Halifax,

At the l office of John Burton, litd/ord Row,
Will remain open till further noitce ; in the interim ap
plication will be made to the Provincial Legislature n>w 
in session for an Act of Incorporation.

By order ot the Committee. WM. 8TAIK8,
February 7. Chairman.

11

Removal, Removal !
J. B. BENNETT & Co.
AVE removed their place of busine*» tor a few months 

to the Shop recently occupied by Mr J. C. Wilkie,

No. 33 GRANVILLE STREET,
Adjoining Messrs." Jost ft Knight’», and opp<*site the 
Railway Office. ’ 2m. Feb 21.

NEW BOOKS ! !
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will he sold low for Cash. 
IiyEnSTER S DICTIONARY,(unabridged )
>V Martyr» of the Reformation,! by Rev W. II. Rule.) 

Celebrated Jesuits, (by the »ame )
Brand <.f Dominic, (by the same )
Rule’s Mission to Gibraltar.
Religion in its Relations to Commerce, (a Course of 

Lecture» by several eminent Ministers.)
Wesleyan Hymn Books in variety. March 6

«■SOLUTION

Of Co-Partnership.
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm 

of JOHNSTONS ft TWINING is t}»h day dissolvtd 
by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to the firm are requested to make 

early payment to either of Its late Partner».
J A JOHNSTON,
CHARLES TWINING, 
WILLIAM A JOHNSTON

Halifax, March l, 1850.

Co-partnership Notice.
J. W. JOHNSTON, Senr., and WM. A. JOHNSTON 

will continue their professional business in Co-partnership, 
at their present office In the Brick Building, In liolli» bt;. 
No 42, umi,r th, tirm o, ^ w JO||„eTON & „uX

Halifax, March 1, IS56. 4»' ____________

Co-Partnership.
CIHARLE6 TWINING having associated with himeel 

i his son William Twining, their business will in future 
be conducted at No. 34 Hollis Street, over Fuller’s Ame

rican Book Store under the name and firm of
CHARLES TWINING ft SON 

Halifax, March 1, 1866 4w.

Entered according to Act of Congress In the year 18 >1, by 
J. 8. IlOBG HTON, M. !>., in the CInk’s Office of the 

District Court for the Eastern Di»trict ol 
Pennsylvania.

Another Seienlitic Wonder !
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
THIS is a great Natural Remedy for Indigestion, and 

Dyspepsia, curing after Nature » own Method, by Nn 
lure’s own Agent, the (la.-trie .l-ro Pepsin is the ehiv 

element, or Ure»i Dige-.ing Prm. i;»le of the Ua»tric Juice 
—Ihe Solvent of ike Pur fytntf. Prose-rriHif and Stimulating 
Agent of the stomach and Irnesllnes. it is precisely like 
the Fastric .luiee, mi il» Chemical powers, mid » Complete 
and Perf-ctSubstitute for it. By the aid of this prépara 
lion, the pain» and evils ol Indig slim and Dyspepsia are 
removed just a* they would be'by a healthy Stotuaeh It 
is doing wonder» for Dyspeptic», curing cases of I>eC$ftiy, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decln.*- and Dyspeptic < oneumptioi^, 
suppos* d to be on the verge of the grave The Scientific 
Evidence upon which it is based, is in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circular» fpr the use of Physicians may be ob 
tained of Dr Houghton or his Agent-, descri 
whole process of preparation, and glvir g the 
upon which the cl i im- of this new remedy are bated 
it is not a »ec-et remedy, no objection can be rai-ed ngains 
its use by Phv»iciuns in respectable standing and regulir 
practice. Price. Une Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

October IB. G. L MORTON ft CO.

cribkng tin 
autn ritv«

■CTAE"
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

rVHK Society is chiefly, but not exclusively devoted to 
1 the Assurance of the lives ol members of the W*W. 

au Methodi»t Societies, aud of the hearers and îriaadiçf 
that religious connexion Assurances, however, aiay ba 
effected u^ion all assurable lives. 1

One-hall, at least, of the Directors are chosen from se
cret! ited Member* of the Wesleyan Methodist SocifUea.

The adt'anta^f» it offer* to A usurers Include all the ben
efit.- which have been developed during the progress of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following dar»m 
especial notice, v - ’

N me tenths or ninety percent, of the Profit», ascertain
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders haviat 
paid Three Annual Premiums : *

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five Years. ’

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Months, satisiactojy proof being given that the Lift 
assured 1» in good health, aud ou the payment of a «mil

Assured Persona* (not being seafaring by profession 
will lw allowed to proceed In time of peace, la decked 
ousels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous permission of the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of pal liable freed ; aa 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail olaims paid within Kilty day» ol their being pamvd 
by the Board.

No stamps, entrance money, or feesofany kind, noruy 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty day* are allowed for the payment of the Prm- 
m, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Tin 
Years* duration.

Bon uses ad- foul .al
Ain’t paid detl to the bow payable

to office. sum assured at heist!
in ten years. efthe Ass*.

.30 | i 1,010 243 16 U £147 10 0 41,14! to e
35 j 1,000 279 11 166 3 4 t.tu 1 <
4U 1,000 H24 11 8 108 10 0 l.m » e46 1 1.00C 377 1 8 177 10 U _M5Jt •

The “ Star’ ( Wire insure* at a» low « rate as say ef tk 
Life Offices—and Wesicyaii Miutfter* have the advaafegs 
of a di-count from their annu l premium of five per seal 
— Further information may be obtained at ths office Of tk# 
Agent, 3Î Wnt*r Sfleet, or from the Medical Referee,Oiaa-Ville Street. \

K 8 BLACK, MIL 1 MO. BLACK, Ja 
Medical Referee. Agaet*

April 26. y - 101

KNTIHKLY VEGETABLE.
LKtillTFÔOT’S

Pulmonary Pastiles,
]>RKPA if FI) from Indian Roots aid Herbs, ft* aa 

original receipt used hi the private practice of a C«b< 
I-rated Physician—ncommended lor the cure of 0«tfk 

li.fi lien/a, Asthma, Croup, Hoarseness, and luclphat 
I 'ousuuipiion.

Qf/*- A Fresh Supply of thl», and all other apprend 
Remedies fer ulW-ctioii» o| the Lung», ju-t received ff 
Morton's Medical Wait house, Granville Mreet, and Iff 
sale by ti. E MORTON ft CO.

N B —‘4ijierior Cod Liver Oil, constantly on sale kf 
the barrel, gallon,or single bottle.

Octolter 26

DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION

_ . AN - f

EXTERNAL*"'INTERNAL
REMEDY

THIS valuable External and Infernal Re medy originat
ed with a skillful and Scientific chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Wound: 
Bruise-, Cuts, Burns, fte. By various experiment» he at 
length discovered a pie para t Ion which answered Ids most 
«anguine expectations, and it* |wculiar virtues becoming 
known to hie friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for genera[ use

Since it-first introduction to the public some iinpor 
tant addition» and improvements have t*-en made in its 
compositions, increasing its value and making it applica
ble to a greater number of diseases, especially to tlmee of 
the «tomach snd bowels, and it is now u-ed Internally 

ith, If possible, greater success than Externally .j

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain de*tmyer and an Invaluable Remedy for 
Rheumatism , Cuts. Wound» .**cald», Burns. Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus,Dlarrhœa, Sore Throat, Swellings, Cramp,ftc.

It is Indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such indis
putable pi oof« of the value of this astonMhing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend It as sujierior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will 
Ing at any time to refund the inon-y, if it does not give 
entire sati-faetlon, or possess all the virtues we ascribe
to it.

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manujacturer,
PROVIDENCE, It. -1.

D. TAYI.OR, Jr , Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Provinces. [Ty* Hold wholes de in Nova Sco
tia by G E. Morton ft (Jo., Halifax, John Na_, lor, Av«-ry, 
Brown ft Co., and by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 

March 13.

Requisites for the Nursery.
Andrew’s W'orm Lozenses. I Nursery Bottles and Flanks 
Barrington’s Cough 8>rup Powder. Puffs and Boxes. 
(Jhx mber»’ Nursery Pomade, j Rowland » Kalydor ft Oils. 
Dalby’s Carminative, _ , Steedman s smoothing Pow-

The Earl of Leicealer (aaya lhe Gliagow 
Christian News,) has taken a wise course at 
Holkham. He baa opened a room furnish
ed with a library, where workmen can be 
supplied in the evening with lea, coflee, and 
pipes, and read books, newspapers, and pe
riodicals. For the present the school room 
ia to be used, but in the spring a suitable 
building will be erected. Those who use 
the room pay one penny a week, Lord Lei
cester bearing the real of ihe expense.

Mas Gore and Sir J. D. Paul.—The 
Cork Constitution mentions the fact that 
Mrs. Gore’s nowel, " Bankers Wife," of _____

wesleyan book-room
John Paul, as an illusmous example of pro- NEW BOOKS RECEIVED !
biiy and good faith, and one in whom ihe * SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, hare 
office of banker waa made honourable.— iuat been received "per “ Grand Turk" from
Mis. Gore ia a creditor of Sir John D. Paul’s Lo?doD- “d -wUJ ^ *°ld “ Lhe loweet !**•*•

Glass nd Ivory Gom Rub
ber».

Godfrey’s Extract of Elder 
Flowers.

Hecker’s Farina Food.
India Rubber and Prepared 

Nipples
Ivory and Caoutchouc Rings 

C7* Received and fur Sale at Morton’s Medical Ware 
house, 39 Granville Street, by 

October 26 G. E MoRTON ft CO;

Wine low’» Soothing Syrup. 
Breast I'ump* (self acting.) 
Children’s Hair Brushes.
Du Barry’s Re va I en ta Food. 
Glass Nipple Shields. 
Uobeneack’s Worm Syrup

January 10.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

HE ALLIES have made great blunders in the Crimea 
but not greater than are every day made by doctor» 

who, to dislodge the enemy Consumption from the lung» 
throw immen»ev)uantitieM of ammunition, in the shape of 
powder» and pill» into the Stomach. They often i-eriou»- 
Ty damage tho latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
former. Now the Pectoral Tablets go directly to the seat 
of mischief, aud the whole tribe of lung diseases, Asthmas. 
Coughs and »ore throat are quickly subdued 

Or Prepared by R 1'. Gerry, at is. «Berg, per Box, and 
sold wholsale at the Medical Warehouse, Halifax by 

December 6. G. E. MORIOaN ft CO.

HEAD DISORDERS.
VNY derangement of the great digestive organs, whe 

ther arising from over study, undue anxiety, or want 
of care in diet, is certain to produce »>nipathetic irrita 

tion of the brain. This is generally shown by Vertigo 
Head Ache, dimne»» of sight, and other alarming *ndi 
cation*. It too often happen» that such «yniptom» are j 
referred tc disease of the brain, when a* the real seat of 
mischief ia in the Stomach or liver. See these to rights ■ 
md the brain will beccine char Now to elfect this (.er 
dis e CAMOMILE BILL i* the best known remedy : Stu 
aents, Feet Livers and Bu-ine»» Men should keep these 
act. in mind. In Bot.fe» l^fterUng «cb, at Mor- 
on’sMvdéal Warehouse, ft Granville Street, Halifax.

Remember the Poor.
MANY a dollar is thrown away, from the tact of your 

nof knowing h w to dlspo-e of it to the bent advan
tage Now for a dollar you ran buy four boxe» of Gerry’s 

Pectoral Table*. F*ch box will cure a cold Thu- four 
DerHons can be ■■■feted and relieved, and be enabled to 
follow their occupation and provide for their want- 

Yeu ret them it Morton s Medical Warehouse Gnu?n“si«t. Usui**. l*e«nb«iSV

cun

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, Iron GW 
gow, Eagle, from Liverpool, Warburtoo, 

and White Star, Iront London. 
f|!HK Sub-cribcrs have received a large snd well W 
.1 lected Stock of Drugs, Medicine», Spices, Pffto 

mery, Dyestuff*. Patent Medicines, Glashwers, 
Brushes, Fancy Soap*, \c , winch together with ths if 
Stock now on hand, they would offer Wholssele 
Retail, a* low a* cun-be purchased e fee where io tftwCJfr, 

DKWGLF Sc CU., City brag Mort. 
October 11. ‘ 6.3 Hollis 8tm

MORTON’S ■
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

KSTABLISHEI) 184 2—RENOVATED 181 «

KX til- Recent Arrl.al., th. .Sul>ncrit*reh»ff compk—d 
their Fall Importation* of

f-cnuinc Drug*, Patent Medi
cine*, and Perfumery,

In great variety from the moet approved euuicee, sad •• 
enabled to otter them by LOW PRICKS wholes»* 
tail.

The uFiial OK-ortmcnt of Toilet Brunhes, (-ombe, SpsaF*1 
Cleaver’» and other hOABS, Spices, Ac. _

(Ty* Orders from Phydcian* and others la the soaWT 
will receive careful attention , if add reseed to the M*" 
er». W Granville Street, Halt fax

October 18. G. E. MOBTO* A »

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAI.
The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the largest w*Wj 

papers published in the Lower Provinces,and its**?*1 

columns will he well stored with choice and 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, ta» 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Lit»* 
tnre ; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; AgucoN811 
Religious, Domestic, and General intelligence, l*i*f 
Labour and thought w ill be expended on every iN*16 

render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. 'A 
circulation is necessary to sustain it. with efficiency,«o*1 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest epp®^ 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of sopportm< 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christi**» 
evangelical principles,, for aid, by taking tbs 
Wesleyan themselves; and recommending it 

friends.
The terms are exceedingly low *— Ten 

per annum, half in advance. ^ ^
Any person, by paying or forwarding, 

vance jtost-paid, can have the paper left at bis f** ^ 
in the C.ty, or carefully mailed to his »ddre*s- 
scriptions are solicited with confidence ; *e 8 

will be given lor the expenditure. nodie*
No Subscriptions will betaken for » P*n 

than six monUts.
advertisement*

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its Isrge,
•ifeible and desir*

and general circulation, is C1‘*
med nrn for advertising. Persons will fin it

advantage to advertise in this paper-
T K R M a: ! |

For twelve lines nnd under, let insertion ' ^ 4
“ each line above 15—(additions!) * r*f«s- 
“ each continuance one-fourth of the sbov* ^

All advertisements not limited will he co*110 *

ordered out, and charged accordingly-

JOB WORK. . cf
We have fitted up our Office to execute 

Job*Work, with neatness and despatch, on r^#tJpp)y 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking^ ^ ^ 

a large quantitv of va’uable reading ^
low price, will assist us much, by giving u

... I rt It. Um O
share of their job work 
Curds, Pamphlets, (fc-, <fc., <fc-, 

test notice.
-----  (r* of chaff!*

This Piper is fi'rrt, end msv
at Hollo «VAT's Pill (I.vtme.t P"*” 6=6
244. Strand, London, where Al1v,rù'*!,^dK*L 

will be received for tbw Period
Wi***

scriptions '

Office one door iooth of the Old
1 Church Argjle Street.

Volume VIII

The Coni
H V Will'' '(

Wllhill till» l.ewlV 
And vet the mai 

Sor rouml *h»‘
wrought

The vuihloins 
Jvv ami aui*rantli.| 
* fwmv'l with Ilu- il

To tho 
I» graven here, ,u 
Meek me.»'!"* >w, 

Iye.m hivinelx a

Here, in the (jiiiet | 
No m.Tn of i’tin 

Who sought fo wre 
The p.is.Hion- tli til 

But tme ot fe ,)er si 
t •eiillfai.l 

( >f geni. q 
Timiilly shrinking ;l 
(>ne in whose eye tl 

Its llACnf, like |j 

M.iv
Yet. «vt the though’l 

Ot »vyeeler s.vlm

Nor deem tli.vt wh J

W as rai.net 1 in menj 

tear.
A tul armies mu.-j 

( ' lomis i i.-t* on elt’tl 
( • rev < A|»tain» l« 

AiHf 'Jiery } oui hs t| 

Not thus were wag 
l he vit forv Jo liei 

Alone I 
Alone ill 

riirough that long 
stai'l

On ( ftxl alone, nor

She met the hysts <
I hat. altered mj 

wore,
And soon the lot 

took,
Meekly , 1e r g. | 

more.
Her soft hand |u 

And <all 
The fierf 

And rent the net 
By that vtetonoj 

Willi love she vatd 
Kvtl with good, in I

11er glory is not 
<flory that with! 

But when she eni<j 

What joy was ij 
I low I leaven's l| 

welcomes 
And flowers t 

were flung 
And IIj

The Mighty ÎSti 
Smiled on the 

Me who retUMiingJ 
Dragged Death, d| 

ing slav

See an I linger hej 

Cool airs are 
near.

O gentle sleepel

Conwiled lhoi.4 

Bind

lhe
Vet all may win tl 
Still flow the 

thee ,
The victor’s na| 

Heaven’s mighty 

I’hat imnihteret 

- Putman's MtupiI
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